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Carter's speech wows 
-. 

Venezuelan audiences 
CARACAS, Venezuela (UPI) -

President Carter delighted his 
Venezuelan hosts Tuesday with two short 
speeches in Impeccable Spanish, then 
was greeted by a massive power 
blackout tha L plunged much of this 
capital into darkness. 

Emergency power generators were 
activated at La Casona, the presidential 
palace where Carter was staying. The 
president's party was not incon
venienced. 

A spokesman for the Caracas Electric 
Co. said almost 1 mUlion of the city's 2.5 
million residents were without power, 
but he ruled out sabotage and expected 
quick restoration. 

Carter made hts brief speeches In 
Spanish at the airport reception center 
and at a wreath-laying ceremony in the 
Pantheon at the grave of Venezuelan 
liberator Simon Bolivar. 

The president said he will speak to the 
leaders of Venezuela, Brazil, Nigeria 
and Uberia - the stops on his seven~ay, 
1.,OOO-mile trip - about "peace, justice 
for individuals and nations, the defense 
of human liberty and how to make sure 
that the resources of the land can satisfy 
the necessities of ali the peoples of the 
world." 

where much of the Carter entourage was 
staying. The building, center br the 
White House press corps, temporarily 
lost electricity, water and com
munications. 

Carter and Perez agreed a delegation 
from the United Nations or the 
Organizatioh of American States "should 
inspect Nicaragua or other countries 
where human rights are threatened." 

With Perez standing at his side In the 
garden of La Casona, Carter said that 
both chief executives were concerned 
about the situation in Nicaragua. 

There reportedly has beel) an increase 
of oppression in the Central American 
republic following popular disturbances 
in the wake of the assassination of a 
newspaper publisher foe of Anastasio 
Somoza. 

Venezuela is the largest hemispheric 
exporter of U.S. oil, and its most reliable 
provider. During the Arab oil boycott, 
Venezuela increased its shipments to the 
United States. 

Carter said the United States and 
Venezuela are in "complete hannony" 
on the matter of human rights, and that 
he and Perez had exchanged several 
leters about Nicaragua . 

two agreements de~llng with m:ri~e 
boundaries and illegal drug trafficking. -

A third agreement to elchange 
scientific and technological information 
ran into some legal technicalities and 
will ~ signed later. 

Perez said the agreements demon
strate the "wonderful relations" that 
exist between the two long-Ume allies. 
But he said "all the people of Venezuela 
know the seriounesa" of illegal drug 
shipments passing through his nation. 

Carter was greeted at the airport with 
a 21-8On salute and Perez said "We 
Venezuelans receive your visit with 
profound rejoicing, since you and your 
wife have stood out as champions of 
universal democracy. 

" ... Never. since the second world war, 
have the people of Latin America ex
pressed as unanimous and enthusiastic a 
solidarity with the United Stales as our 
backing to the treaties reached between 
the governments of Panama and the 
United States." 

In a late evening news conference for 
Washington reporters traveling with 
Carter, Perez urged speedy Senate 
ratification of the treaty turning the 
canal over to Panama at the end of the 
century. 

A st-foot Inflatable Oscar scheduled to sit atop the roof of the 
Dorothy Cb8llCller Pavilion 1JI HoUywood, site of the April 3 
Academy Awards ceremony, Is tested portly after It arrived 
Tuesday from the SaD Diego muafacturer. III the first test 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

worten were WIIble to iDfJate the glut repUca of Otcar with 
eaoagb air to make him stead uprigllt. Further teals aDd p0s
sible modifications win be made 1JI order to have the big bal
loon ready by awards time. 

"We know that in the modern world 
what affects one nation eventuaUy af
fects all of us," he said. "That is why the 
vigor of democratic institutions here 
means so much to us. We know that 
whenever the rights of any individual in 
the world are diminished, our own rights 
are endangered." 

"We're both concerned about the 
situation in Nicaragua; we both feel a 
delegation from the U.N. or OAS should 
be welcomed in Nicaragua and other 
countries where human rights are 
threaten ted , to provide the facts to the 
outside world. 

State health plan back in House 
Carter held talks with Venezuelan 

President Carlos Andres Perez, 
discussing mainly oil and energy su~ 
plies. Perez then hosted Carter at a state 
dinner at the presidential palace. 

The blackout hit the Holiday Inn, 

"We have a pulicy of not intervening in 
the internal affairs of other nations, but 
we have a right to express ourselves 
forcefuUy ... " 

A few moments earlier, with Carter 
and Perez looking on, Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance and Venezuelan Foreign 
Minister Simon Alberto Consalvi signed 

Begin calls for talks;' 
ceasefire accepted 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin Tuesday 
sent a letter to Egyptian President 
Anwar Sada t caUing for the resumption 
of direct peace talks. His problems 
grew at home, where the opposition 
Labor Party and members of his own 
coalition attacked the government's 
hardllne policies. 

At the United Nations, Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim said the 
Palestine Uberation Organization has 
agreed to accept a cease-fire with 
Israel in south Lebanon. 

The announcement followed a 
meeting Tuesday morning between 
PLO leader Yasser Ararat and Maj. 
Gen. Emannuel Erskine, commander 
of the U.N. peacekeeping forces sent to 
the area by the Security Council. 

A statement Issued by Waldheim said 
Erskine "conveyed to Mr. Arafat on my 
behalf the appeal I issued for a general 
cease-fire in south Lebanon. Mr. Arafat 
infonned me, through Gen. Erskine, of 
his acceptance." 

Begin disclosed his letter to Sadat -
relayed via the U.S. embassies in Tel 
Aviv and cairo - at a closeckloor 
meeting of the parliament's foreign 
a[fairs and defense committee, where 
his policies were attacked by Labor 
Party leader Shimon Peres. 

"We can't go along with your 
program, " Peres said. "It's a 
dangerous tine and we'D fight it." 

"Come on, let's fight," Begin was 

said to have replied. "You tried to 
reach peace through territorial com
promise (before Begin took office last 
year), and what did you achieve?" 

Deputies from the Democratic . 
Movement for Change - a faction in 
Begin's own coalition - also joined in 
the criticism. 

The Labor Party is preparing a 
resolution calling for territorial 
compromises on all fronts, including 
the West Bank, hoping to pick up votes 
from the centrist elements in Begin's 
coalition and outvote the government. 

Reports from the cabinet meeting 
said Begin described his tough talks 
with President Carter in Washington, 
but found a ray of light in the absence of 
a U.S. demand for Israel to withdraw 
its forces from the West Ban k . 

This means the Carter ad
ministration understands a military 
presence is ess'entlal for Israeli 
security, Begin said. 

He also said Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizman may go to Cairo and Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan may go to 
Washington in an effort to get the peace 
talks moving. 

Begin was scheduled to address the 
parliament on his U.S. talks Wed
nesday. 

Government officials said Begin's 
letter to Sadat caUs for renewal of the 
parallel talks of foreign and defen/ill 
ministers that broke down early In the 
year. 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Stan Writer 

A motion to reconsider a bill stripping 
the State Executive Council of the 
authority to place UI merit employees 
under a proposed state health insurance 
plan was made Tue~ay night in the Iowa 
House. 

The bill, Introdaced by Rep. Arthur 
Small, D-Iowa City, had passed the 
House last week on an ~2 vote. 

The motion to reconsider, made by 
Rep. Delwyn Stromer, R-Garner, must 
be disposed of before the bill can continue 
to the Senate for consideration. 

"I will obviously oppose the motion," 
SmaU said. "The motion is eligible for 
consideration today, but it w1l1 probably 
be held another day ~o we have time to 
talk to people about it. It wlll definitely be 
worked on by the end of this week." 

Small said the motion to reconsider, 
which must be made by a representative 
who originally voted in favor of the bill, 
must receive 51 votes to bring the bill 
back before the full House. 

Stromer said he made the motion to 
reconsider because he thinks one 
negotiator should work for all the state 
employees. 

"The reason for this is a possible 
whipsaw effect, with one negotiator 
doing better with the legislature than 
another negotiator," Stromer said. 

Supr- Court rules II1at judge ordering sttriM
%allon of 15-year-old girl II nol lIabl. for 
~ ... See story. ptIOe ,1IIen, , 

Twenty-Ioot lnowdriftl an:l unheard of cold pre
dictlel lor the coming decad. by New England 
proglloiticlilor ... See lIIory, ptIOe Ill(. 

Skateboarders CIIV1t ~ the &yIa and 
Charybda of the toc.I CCII1IIJIbIAry and the Corll· 
vi" spillway .. . See alory, ptIOe nine. 

Th •• ·• IIIiI a c:IIanoe IhIIt the Union bowling 
,_ can be _lei ... See alory. ptIOe two. 

"I've been working since 1975-76 to 
pass legislation which would have Gene 
Vernon (the state labor negotiator ), or 
whomever the governor approved, do all 
the negotiating with state employees," 
he said. "Otherwise, you get employees 
saying, 'See what the regents' 
professionals are getting over what we're 
getting.' " 

The Executive Council, which Is made 
up of the govern(lr and directors (jf state 
departments, recently voted to remove 
regents' merit and non-merit employees 
from their present health insurance plan 
and place them under the state plan. 

After a controversial session, the 
council decided to put only regents' merit 
employees, mainly hourly and lower paid 
workers, under the state plan. 

A regents' inter-institutional com
mittee was later fonned to study placing 
all non-merit employees, mainly faculty 

and professional staff, under one plan. 
Small estimated the change in plans 

would cost merit employees $150 to $300 
more annualiy, while providing fewer 
benefits. 

SmaU said if the motion to reconsider 
prevails, it would be one way of defeating 
the biO. 

Stromer said he voted for the bill after 
only a short look at the legislation. 

"When I first glanced at it I thought it 
was all right," he said. "It was only later, 
during the weekend, that I found It was 
cuntradictory to the work I've been doing 
in the past." 

He said he thought the reason for the 
large margin of passage was the up
coming holiday weekend. "The 
representatives were all lining up for the 
trip home for Easter," he said. 

"Another thing was that it came out of 
the Commerce Committee. Legislation 

like that shouldn't have come out of that 
committee. It would have been more 
appropriate coming out of the Judicial, 
educational or possibly the state 
guvernment committees," he said. 

Stromer said the governor's office is 
"quite concerned about the bill," and 
that he intends to do some talking with 
other representatives about the bill . 
However, if his motion does not hold up, 
he said, Ule bill may be held up in the 
Senate. 

"Lt. Gov. Neu carries a lot of respect in 
the Senate," he saJd. "As part of the 
guvernor's office, he is. concerned with 
the net effect of the bill, so it may have 
trouble passing through the Senate." 

Small said he does not know how 
successful Stromer's motion will be, but 
said he doubts the motion will be able to 
garner the votes necessary for passage. 

Construction workers hold out; 
many-mines forced to shut 

B1/ united Press Interntltional 

America's historic coal strike seemed 
on its last legs Tuesday_but the men who 
build the mines were trying to keep it 
alive. 

While more mines started rolling out 
coal for the first time In almost four 
months, a contract dispute involving 
14,000 mine construction workers forced 
some to shut down after only one day of 
production. 

The construction workers, who are also 
represented by the United Mine Workers 
union, are upset that the miners went to 
work before their own contract is 
ratified. 

"They may be hungry, but we're awful 
hungry, too.," said Leonard "Red" Col, 
head of a 1,5OI).member construction 
workers local at Mannet, W.Va. 

Cox and some others ignored a plea 
from John Guzek, the UMW's chief 
negotiator, that the construction workers 
withdraw their pickets until the union's 

bargaining council voles Wednesday on a 
tentative agreement drawn up in Wa
shington. 

"We don't know yet whether we're 
going to accept this contract," Cox said. 
He said he plans to throw up pic~et lines 
are numerous mines beginning with the 
midnight shift Wednesday. 

Cox wants to remind the miners of a 
promise made at a 1976 Cincinnatti 
convention to stay off the job until the 
construction workers had a new contract. 

In West Virginia and Pennsylvania 
m,iners were turned back by pickets at 
only a handful of mines Tuesday, but 
farther. west the problem seemed to be 
growing worse. 

Construction workers in UMW District 
12 in illinois extended their picket lines, 
keeping 12,000 of the state's 15,000 miners 
off the job. 

A spokesman for Peabody Coal Co. in 
St. Louis, the largest coal mine employer 
in the nation, said 14 Peabody mines in 
Western Kentucky which had opened the 

day before were closed again Tuesday by 
pickets. 

Only one of Peabody's eight mines in 
IUinois was operating. A Consolidation 
Coal Co. mine near Hillsboro, Ill., was 
closed Tuesday after operating only one 
day. 

Peter Gordy of Marion, Ill., president 
of the state's largest mine construction 
local, criticized UMW leaders who urged 
his men to quit picketing. 

"Tha t kind of talk is dividing the 
miners and mine construction workers," 
Gordy said. 

Gordy said he feeis UMW President 
Arl\old Miller would like to get rid of the 
mine construction workers, "elcept for 
their dues money." 

U the tentative agreement announced 
Monday night is approved by the UMW 
bargaining council, it then must be 
ratified by a vote of the rank-and-file, a 
process that could stretch through the 
weekend. 

'ntheNewl------------------------~------------------~--~----~----------~~~~-----

AirPDrt 
TOKYO (UPI) - Government officials 
aaid Tuesday that Tokyo'. new in
ternational airport will not open before 
May bef8U1e of nearly _,000 In 
damage to the control tower lnfIIcted by 
rtdical opponenta of the ,2.6 billion 
facility. 

The government vowed to "take for
cefully drastic meuurea .. . In order to 
protect the airport, ell*iaUy ita control 
tower, from lawle. violence." 

But opponenta scheduled a maD 
"Victory rally" Thursday to celebrate 
the poetponement and leader. vowed to 
continue the fight until the govemment 
drape plan to open the 'U bWIon airport, 
which was completed almOit l1li ~r. 
ago. 

Six red-helmeted radicals, hurling 
firebombs and swinging steel pipes, took 
over the control tower for two hours 
Sunday and smashed radar screens, 
radio and microwave communication 
systems and other sensitive instruments. 
The government estimated the damage 
at nearly $500,000. 

The airport at Narita, about 40 miles 
east of Tokyo, originally was scheduled 
to open Thursday In a ceremony attended 
by PrIme Minister Takeo Fukuda. 

Government officials said the new 
opening date will be decided at a cabinet 
meeting Friday but it probably will not 
be before early May. 

Namibia 
WINDHOEK, South West Africa (UPI) 

- South African police Tuesday turned 
back scores of trucks filled with chan
ting, knife-wielding Herero tribesman 
aeeklng to avenge the assassination of 
Chief Clemens Kapuuo, the man el-

- pected to become South West Africa's 

first black president. 
Police reinforcements manning 

roadblacks greeted the trucks that came 
from the interior homeland of the 56,000-
member tribe. 

Police said the Hereros probably would 
vent their anger on the rival Ovambo 
tribe, which includes some 450,000 of the 
territory's 950,000 people and forms the 
bulk of support for the guerrilla South 
West Africa Peoples Organization. 

Authorities said the killing was carried 
out by SWAPO guerrillas, who fired their 
Russian-made Tokarev pistols through 
protective bars in Kapuuo's backyard, 
striking the black moderate leader three 
times In the chest. 

Mail 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Postmaster 

General William Bolger signed an 
.,000 contract Tuesday for a one
month trial of .. lernle transmission of 
facsimile mail. 

The Postal ServIce and the Com
munications Satellite Cot'p. will carry out 

the international test transmissions next 
February with dummy mail. 

If the test is successful, Bolger said, 
the Postal Service will conduct a 12-
month field test using real mail. 

Electronically coded facsimiles of the 
mail will be bounced off COMSAT 
satellites from post offices In Washington 
and New York City to five or six coun
tries and receive facsimiles from them. 

Coding will protect privacy. At the 
receiving post office, the mail will be 
decoded and printed out In exact replicas 
of the original, including signatures, 
drawings or charts. 

Phone 
WASHiNGTON (UPI) -The telephone, 

industry asked the Federal Com
munications Commission Tuesday to 
require residential oustomers to have at 
least one telephone company-owned 
phone In their home. 

The request was Included in comments 
filed with the FCC for Its conalderation of 

the so-caUed "primary Instrument 
concept," which Is being pushed by the 
industry. . 

The concept could require aU single
line customers to have one telephone 
Instrument owned and maintained by the 
telephone company as a part of their 
basic telephone service, and would apply 
primarily to residential customers. 

Customers could purchase other 
phones elsewhere to add to the Initial 
phone. 

Mottality 
ATLANTA (UP!) - The United Stales 

has achieved over the last five yeats the 
most dramatic decline In the national 
death rate since the discovery of 
peniCillin, a special assistant to 
President Carter said Tuesday. 

This decline has been almost entirely 
due to a reduction In heart disease, Dr. 
Peter Bourne told the 13th annual 
meeting of the U.S. Public Health Service 
prefellional UIIOCiation, attended by an 

estimated 500 members. 
Bourne, a special assistan t to the 

President for health Issues, said, "A 
government-Initiated program focusing 
on diet, exerciae and early detection of 
hypertension seems to have paid off." 

He said infectious diseases no longer 
pose a major threat as a cause of death. 

In honor of the city's architectural 
genius, your weather staff tried to get 
some weather to justify the construction 
of a bus shelter on ClInton Street. Upon 
being asked for an ice stonn at the very 
least, the powers that be in Patagonia 
agreed immediately and rushed one out 
to us. Unfortunately, they once again 
proved to be just about as inept u city 
officials, and sent it the wrong way, just 
like the aforementioned shelter. So brace 
younelves for a nice sunny day with 
highs In the 50s and the traditional 
summer breeze. that seem to show up 
only during the spring. 
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Local officials exempted 

Conflict of interest bill diluted 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Senate lawmakers, responding 
to a deluge of mall from city and 
county officers, Tuesday 
weakened a legislative package 
aimed at setting confllc1-of
interest safeguards for public 
officials. 

The action came on a 3G-16 
vote to exempt local elected 
tlfficlals and candidates from 
disclnsing their financial hold
ings before seeking office. 
Opponlmts of the move accused 
their clllleagues of opting for 
relaxed laws against conflicts of 
interest and influence-buying at 
all levels of government. 

"1 think we've already gutted 
this bill," said Sen. Joan Orr, D
Grinnell. "None of us knows 
when we are influenced by these 
things. I'm sure tha,t Korean, 
Mr. (Tongsun) Park, didn't 
think he was influencing those 
('tlngressmen either when he 
gave them all that campaign , 

money. He was just being 
friendly. " 

The fi nancial disclosure 
provision was proposed by a 
legislative study committee 
appointed last year to look into 
the state's confllct-of-interest 
laws and statutes regulating the 
acceptance of gifts by public 
officials. . 

The bill before the Senate 
would revise those laws to 
correct an apparent flat ban on 
gift-taking by public officials 
Ulat went into effect Jan. I with 
the state's new criminal code -
a situation some observers say 
has had a profound impact on 
the Legislature and local 
gtlvernments. 

" We want to close the 
loopholes here," said Senate 
Judiciary Chairman Gene 
Glenn, ().(}ttunlwa. "That's the 
problem with the present law -
it's shot full of holes and the 
attllrney general has opened 

another dozen with his opin· 
Ions. " 

The disclosure requirement 
was the target of bipartisan 
opposition from lawmakers who 
argued it would impose too 
heavy a burden on elected of· 
flcials at the city, county, 8chool 
district and even township 
levels. 

Some lawmakers had been 
flooded with letters from school 
board members or other local 
u.flficials who were angered at 
the prospect of being forced to 
bare their financial holdings as 
a condition of running for office. 

"We've got by many years 
without people reporting their 
assets just to run for public 
office," said Sen. C. Joseph 
Coleman, D-Clare. "If we're 
going to get qualified people 
who will work for little or 
nothing, I think we ought to take 
this ou t of the bill." 

Coleman was successful in 

persuading the Senate to 
exempt local officials from the 
disclosure requirement, even 
though Glenn and others argued 
city council members and 
school board members were 
just as vulnerable to conflicts of 
interest as legislators or slate 
officials. 

Sen. James Redmond, D
Cedar Rapids, said state and 
loca l governments in Iowa 
spent nearly $4.1 billion last 
year and possible conflicts in 
the spending of those tax dollars 
are pervasive throughout local 
government. 

"That's a lot of money," 
Redmond said, "and I think 
local taxpayers have the right 
to know what pressures are 
being brought to bear on people 
who are spending their money." 

Progress on the bribery-gift 
law revision bogged down early 
In the debate, as Senate 
Republicans quizzed Glenn for 

New I plan spares bowling lanes 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

A plan to expand the Union 
Bookstore by extending it 
across a hallway to connect the 
I-Store and nearby offices Is 
being considered, according to 
Richard Templeton, bookstore 
manager. 

The plan is being considered 
due to negative student reaction 
to a proposal to remove half of 
the Union's 16 bowling lanes to 
accommodate the store, 
Templeton said. 

The expansion proposal is the 
least expensive alternative to 
provid(j additional space for the 
bookstore and r-Store, which 
plan tu merge, Templeton said. 
The plan would not, however , 
provide space for a com
puterized pre-registra tion 
center, which would be built in 
the Union as part of the bowling 
lanes pruposal. 

The expansion proposal would 
also necessitate the relocation 
(If University Programming 
Service (UPS) Films-Refocus 
and the Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC) Book Exchange, 

a move opposed by the Student 
Activities Board. 

Board Chairman Tom Van
neman said, "We definitively 
oppose relocating these ac. 
tivities. It is questionable that 
there are sufficient facilities 
elsewhere in the Union to ac· 
commodate them." 

Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for student services, 
said the CAC Book Exchange 
might be moved to the current 
Campus Stores location on the 
Union's ground floor if Campus 
Stores merges wJth the 
bookstore and the I-Slore. 

Hubbard also said UPS 
Films-Refocus might be moved 
to a storage room near the 
Student Activities Center. 
"There would be advantages to 
pulling them near other student 
activities," he said. 

Vanneman agreed that 
relocating UPS Films-Refocus 
to the storage room had ad
vantages, but he said he did not 
feel that moving tbe book ex
change to the Campus Stores 
location would be a "fair trade" 
because that location is "too out 
uf the way." 

The problem with the ex-

UI yearbook underway 
despite low input, cost 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Wnler 

Despite a late start, an initial 
lack of office space and student 
apathy, the UPs first yearbook 
in five years is proceeding as 
planned according to LoweD 
Wightman, editor of the' 1977-78 
Haw~~ye yearbOok. 

The yearbook, which will 
cunrain over 200 pages, has had 
lJIoney prhblems because of its 
late start, Wightman said. "We 
just didn't get as much ad
vertising as we thought we 
could because of competition 
with local high schools and area 
small colleges who are also 
cllmpiling yea~bo(lks." 

Funds for the yearbook are 
being provided by a $300 
allocation from Student Senate, 
donations IIf supplies from local 
businesses, advertising and 
book sales. The total cost of 
publishing the yearbook is 
estimated at $15,000. 

Must of the problems 
plaguing the yearbook are due 
til student apathy and. problems 
with restarting the yearbook, 
Wightman said. There has been 
low student input for volunteer 
wllrk, few contributions to the 
~I()k and unly 500 students have 
bought books. 

However, "We are meeting 
all expenses and expect to be 

able to start mailing the book to 
graduating seniors by June," 
Wightman said. 

A push to ~enerate more book 
sales will be underway soon, 
including the sale of 
promotional T-shirts with lJO.5 
"78" on them. The 130-5 "78" 
will be on the yearbook cover 
and represents the history of the 
Haw~eye yearbook. 

The 130 represents how many 
years the Hawkeye would have 
been printed had it not been 
Slopped five years ago, 

IWightman said. The 5 
represents how many years the 
Haw~(>ye was not printed and 
the 78 represents the year the 
bonk is being restarted. 

Student contributions of 
material for inclusion in the 
yearbook must be in within 
three weeks. Photographers, 
writers and anyone interested 
in working on the yearbook are 
needed, Wightman said. At the 
beginning of the year there 
were 25 to 30 people who 
volunteered to work on the 
yearbook, but IInly 10 to 15 
people are currently working on 
the book, Wightman said. 

Yearbooks cost ' 10. 
Graduates will have their books 
mailed to them and un
dergraduates will be able to 
pick up tlielrs at registration 
next fall. 
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pansion proposal, according to 
Hubbard, is that it does not 
provide space for the com· 
puterized pre-registration ' 
center. 

"So far we have nol found a 
location outside the Union 
which would provide adequate 
square footage for the center," 
Hubbard said. The matter will 
be referred to the Lindberg 
Task Force, which has proposed 
various alternatives to relieve 
space shortage problems 
confronting the UI, Hubbard 
said. 
. The expansion proposal was 
dropped earlier, Templeton 
said, because Richard Gibson, 
director of facUities planning, 
objected to the removal of 
restrooms which the expansion 
would entail. 

Gibson said he has not yet 
formed an opinion about the 
restrooms' removal during his 
reconsideration of the proposal, 
but he emphasized that "those 
restrooms were put there for a 
reasonably good cause, and we 
can't undo those decisions 
without thorough coln- -
sideralion." '. 

Hubbard suggested that the 
removal of the restrooms might 
be offset by the additon of 
restrooms on the Union's 
second floor, as part of the 
remodeling of the Career 
Services and Placement Center. 

The expansion proposal would 
also move Events Services to 
the current I-Store loea tion. 
Jean Kendall, director of 
student services com
munications, said this space 
would be adequate for the 

campus information center and 
the box office - which are also 
being considered for the I-Store 
location - or for Events Ser· 
vices alone, but not for all three. 
J "For us, the (expansion) 
proposal is not a very good 
alternative unless we can 
replace space for space," 
Kendall said. 

Neither the expansion 
proposal nor the bowling lanes 
proposal are as ideal, Tem
pleton said, as a proposal to 
build a one-story addition over 
the Terrace Lounge patio, an 
alternative that is advocated by 
Student Senate, CAC and the 
Student Activities Board. 

Administrators have argued 
against such a patio addition for 
aesthetic and cost reasons. 
Union Manager James Burke 
said the patio proposal is the 
"least likely" solution to ac
commodate the combined 
bookstore and I-Store. 

Vannernan said, "It is our 
feeling that there is over· 
crowding in the Union right 
now, and the decision to expand 
the Union cannot be put off 
forever. The patio addition 
would meet space needs without 
taking away student service." 

Two surveys are underway to 
determine student opinion on 
the various proposals; one is 
being conducted by the Union 
Bookstore and the other by 
Student Senate, CAC and the 
Student Activities Board. 

Hubbard said he would like to 
make a decision on his final 
recommendation to UI 
President Willard Boyd within 
two weeks. 

LEARN TO SKYDIVE! 
Join the 
Iowa Parachute T earn 
Spring Classes starting soon 
Orientation Meeting 
WedAesday, March 29 
7:90 pm, Minn. Room, IMU 
Jump Movies! 

.Get your chute together· bring a Friend 

SPEED READING-
April class enrollment nowl 

Low Student Rates 

Be' ready for finalsl 

Low cost effective course 

Local Company 

Call Com IV, Ltd. 
338-8413 --VIS4~' 

Student Senate' 
is looking for qualified interested students 
to serve on all-university advisory commit· 
tees. 

These are important positions that reqUire 
student input, we urge interested students 
to become involved in an area of concern . 

Applications for the following all university 
committees may be obtained in the Student 
Senate Office, IMU. 

• Cultural Affairs • Human Rights 
• Union Advisory • Public Information 
• Recreational Service Be University Relations 
• University Security • Board of Athletic 
• Student Health Control 
• Parking and Transportation 

more than one hour on various 
aspects of the bill. Many said 
the limits on accepting gifts 
from outside sources raised 
serious problems for legislators 
and some feared it would 
prevent lawmakers from ac
cepting fees in excess of '50 for 
speaking engagements. 

Glenn questioned whether 
lawmakers should be allowed to 
"reap the harvest of plentiful 
honoraria" for making spee
ches, but Sen. Minnette Dode
rer, D-Iowa City,: argued she 
works hard for the speaking 
fees she receives and does not 
want to see that activity 
restricted by the Senate. 

One major change made by 
the Senate would raise the 
allowable limit on the value of 
gifts officials can receive at one 
time from a single source. 
•• ** •• ** •• **.**.** 
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Spring brings city bus -shelter 

Tho Dolly I~ John Doridc Jr 

By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

With spring finally arriving, 
Iowa City bus riders will no 
longer be forced to walt oUIJide 
in the wann, balmy weaU\er. 
Now they can stand under a 
newly constructed shelter. 

The shelter was built only a 
few days after a long, cold 
winter ended. 

J 

people wait for buses at this 
stop and only a few people will 
be able to use the shelter, Mose 
said. However, he said, "We 
looked at the location that we 
had and that (six by 12 feet) 
appeared to be the most logical 
size. We only had so many 
dollars." 

Dennis Showalter of the Iowa 
City Parks Department saId, 
"We originally wanted to place 
shelters on all three comers of 
the main bus stop: however, we 
were prevented from doing so 
on the Pentacrest side due to 
objections from the university." 

Showalter said the Esser Co., 
which manufactured the 
shelter, sent a different shelter 

the understand.iJlg that it would .than had originally been 01'
arriv~ within two 'Yeeks time," dered. 
he said. That was m February. ' "I ordered a shelter which 

Hugh Mose, manager of the 
Iowa City Transit Department, 
said the building was originally 
intended to be built before foul 
weather hit the Iowa City area. 

"We ordered the shel fer with 

"('m not sure wheth,er there should have been open at the 
was a, problem With the narrow side; however, they sent 
processmg or the manufac- one that is open at the wide 
turi~~, but the delay' in side," Showalter said. 
recelvmg ll,Je ~heIter ~aused us Mose said there are no plans 
to ~ome wltht," a hair ~f can- to construct shelters along Iowa 
celmg our entire order, Mose City bus routes. "We have 
said. . . identified places where shelters 

The new shelter IS slX.feet by would be useful," he said. 
12 feet and cost approxtmately Mose cited a need for shelters 
$2,500. Up to several hundred nn Governor Street near the 

Damage-dispute proposal heard JohlL'lon County Social Services 
Department offices, on 
Muscatine Avenue near the 
Autumn Park Apartments, and 
near Mercy Hospital on Market 
Street. Those shelters will not 
be built until money is received 
through federal grants, possibly 
next~r, he said. 

By NEIL BROWN 
City Editor 

A proposal that might reduce 
damage disputes between 
landlords and tenants was made 
III the City Council Tuesday 
nlsht during a public hearing on 
Ihe proposed Housing 
Occupancy and Maintenance 
Code, 

conduct not covered in the 
code," Bolnick said. 

Under his proposal, apart
ment associa tions, tenant 
groups and the city housing 
commission would study the 
question and design a model 
checklist of apartment con
ditions to be clarified before a 
tenant submits the damage 
deposit. The conditions would 
check things such as floors, 
carpeting, light fixtures and 
kitchen and bathroom areas. 

tie added. 
Following the Institution of a 

similar checklist program in 
Minneapolis, Bolnick , said, 
there was a decline in damage 
disputes between landlords and 
tenants. 

Other discussion on the 
proposed housing code came 
from Robert Johnston of the 
Iowa City Apartment 
Association, 

Certain provisions in the 
code, Johnston said, are pat
terned after those proposed in 

the Tenant Landlord Ordinance, 
which was defeated last 
November, and might force 
increased rents. 

A provisioh' in the code 
requjriAg smoke detectors in 
every apartment of a complex 
was questioned by Johnston. 

"I think the idea is a good one. 
But if there are 8,000 I.part
ments in the city, with moke 
detectors at $30 each, that I 
amounts to a lot of money, and 
that cost will be passed on to the 
tenant," Johnston said, 

I 
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Shop in Iowa City 
Ira Bolnick, 525 Iowa Ave., 

suggested the council adopt as 
part of the code a policy 
creating a checklist of the 
physical conditions of an 
apartment and its furnishings. 

"Currently, there is no 
record-keeping of a facility's 
conditions," Bolnick said, 

.. Are there nail holes in the 
walls? Are the sinks clean? Do 
the light fixtures work? If an 
apartment has a shower, is 
there hot water? The conditions 
IIf the apartment should be 
made clear from the start," he 
said. 

" If an apartment is furnished 
with a washer and dryer, 
whether or not they are
workable would be included in 
the checklist," Bolnick said. 
"Anything that could be at
tributed to the apartment would 
be listed." 

Bolnlck stressed the checklist 
would be signed and dated by 
the tenant and landlord, and a 
copy would be given to the 
housing inspector, with ad
ditional copies available. 

florist 
- Special

Daisies 
Regular $3u value 
Now $298/dozen 

NOW ON SALE AT 
B.J. RECORDS 

Bolnick said a landlord may 
un jusUy charge a tenant for 
damages to an apartment that 
existed before the tenant signed 
the lease and withhold all or 
part of the damage security 
deposit. 

"This is a form of retalia tory 

"This (checklist proposal) 
would assist in preventing 
retaliatory conduct and would 
clarify matters between lan
dlords and tenants," Bolnick 
said. 

"Renters would take a closer 
look at the facility and know 
what they're responsible for," 

City newsbriefs 
Coralville 

A $13,900 contract to replace 
the Edgewater Park boat 
ramp was awarded to Wolf 
Construction Inc. at Tuesday's 
meeting of the Coralville City 
Council. 

In other action, the council 
approved granting $1,700 to 
the Johnson County Mayor's 
Youth Action Program, 

The council was addressed 
by Joan Van Steenhuyse, 
director of the program in the 
Iowa City area . Van 
Steenhuyse said the funds 
would be used to supplement 
the program 's 1979 fiscal 
budget. The budget must 

increase this year because of 
raises in minimum wages and 
the social security tax, she 
said. 

About 35 youths between the 
ages of 14 and 18 are employed 
under the program. Van 
Steenhuyse said the projected 
fiscal budget for 1979 is more 
than $47,700. 

The council considered 
appropriating about $1,000 to 
move fences at the Edgewater 
Park softball diamond. The 
proposal would also include 
relocating four light poles and 
their guidewires, No action 
had been taken by press time. 

Courts 
Nearly $40,000 was awarded 

to the Karen Birely family 
Monday In Johnson County 
District Court, ending a five
year court ba tUe over the 
death of Blrely's husband in' 
an auto accident in rural 
Johnson County, 

Judge William Eades ruled 
James Warden was respon
sible for the death of Marvin 
Birely and injuries to other 
members of his family in a 
t"o-car collision ap
prolimately one mile west of 
Lone Tree, Iowa, on July 10, 
1971. 

Karen Blrely (now' Karen 
Smith) flied the la w.uit 
against Warden on behalf of 
heraelf and her children. 

Birely asserted Warden 
failed to keep a proper 
lookout, failed to keep his 
vehicle under control and 
failed to reduce his speed 
when approaching an In
tersection. 

Judge Eades awarded 
Direly $1,695.49 to pay for 
medical expenses for her 
children and $1,000 for the loss 
of the companionship of her 
husband , Eades awarded 
m,250 to Laura Birely to 
compensate for emotional 
distress and other injuries: 
$1,500 to Mark Birely, who 
suffered scalp injuries; and 
$22,500 to Martin Birely, who 
suffered two broken anns In 
the accident. 

Dane 
John Dane, a member of the 

John.on County Relional 
Planning Cornmlaaion, said 
Tuesday he will seek the 
Republican nominaUon for a 
four-year tenn on the Johnson 
County Board of Superv\Iora. 

Dane, 52, Is a dairy fanner 
IIId • dlreclOr on the Iowa 
Divillon Board of Mid· 
AmerIcan . OIIrymen, Inc., I 
IlliIk producers cooperltive. 

Dane has lel'ftd on the lowl 
City Board of Educltion, the 
Mercy HOlp1181 Advl.ory 
Board and the State Com-

mittee for the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Con
aerva Uon Service. 

"I have a real concern about 
the Increasing demands on 
property tales, especially 
since nelt year's budget calls 
for a 32 per cent increase In 
tax likings," he said. "County 
lIovernment ia becoming bill 
bUline.. and lome hard 
deciliONI will have to be made 
in the ..... 1' future - par
ticu1arly in the area of rural 
land 1111." 
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cash & carry 
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410 Kirkwood Ave 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 
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For milliollll of children. 
childhood i8 not a time of 

joy. but a time of hurt. 
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Find out what you can do, .............. 

Write NaUonal Committee 
... lor Prevention 01 Cbild 

Ahuae. Box 2866. Chlcaqo. 
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AnENTION STUDENT SENATE 
FUNDED ORGANIZATIONS 

BUDGET 
WORKSHOP 

Sunday, April 2 at 2:00 pm 
Lucas Dodge Rm., IMU 

Workshop mandatory for new treasurers to 
become familiar with procedures to receive 
funding for coming year. 

Budget forms available Monday, March 27, 
Student Senate Office, IMU. Forms due 
Monday, April 10. 
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Family 
trouble 

The American family, if we are to be~eve journalists, 
historians, politicians and activist homemakers, Is in trouble. 
Hardly a month passes without some new statistic. Two out of 
five marriages now end in divorce, one child in eight Is born 
illegitimate, and a million young Americans run away from 
home each year. 

Many social commentators argue that the American 
famUy needs support from the federal government to keep it 
intact. Sensing this, Jimmy Carter vowed during his 
presidential campaign that his administration could have 
"no more urgent priority ... than to see that every decision 
government makes is designed to honor and support and 
strengthen the American famUy." Since his inauguration, 
however, Carter has moved slowly on family issues. 

The delay is best exemplified by Carter's follow-up on one 
of his major campaign promises. If elected, he pledged to 
hold a White House Conference on Families, as a keystone of 
his concern. Last month the conference was scheduled for 
December, 1979; neither an agenda nor a list of possible 
subjects has been established. 

Nancy Admidei, deputy assistant secretary for welfare 
legislation at the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, attributes the lack of agenda to a funding lag, and 
another administration expert says, "You can't have an 
agenda yet - you first have to develop a process allowing 
input from families across the country." 

The conference plans, then, are developing slowly, but 
taking shape nonetheless. The administration has even less 
to show in other areas affecting the family. For example, we 
still lack a national day-care policy, even as the need for 
parent-6ponsored extended day-care in schools becomes 
more apparent. The wage gap between men and women 
should be closed, so that parents will really be able to choose 
who works. We need to support the parent who chooses to 
stay at home by providing the rights to social security. We 
need a welfare program that doesn't penalize intact families. 
The list goes on and on. 

The White House remains virtually inactive in almost all 
these areas. Dr. Kenneth Keniston, chairman of the Carnegie 
Council on Children, says, "Concrete accomplishments are 
few and the overall focus for child and family policy which we 
had hoped for from this administration is not yet evident." 
The United States, one might add, stands almost alone 
among Western industrialized countries in having no 
coherent family policy. 

Programs to aid the American family should be a higher 
legislative priority for the White House. And changes in 
public policy should be designed not simply to make families 
more dependent on the state. They should keep families in
tact while enhancing the choices open to members of this 
basic affectional unit. 

BRENDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

Trash . 

sports 
Last Sunday. on the Sports JOW1lal segment of its "Sport

sworld" program, NBC Sports I!xamined the blossoming 
phenomenon of so-called "trash sports." Trash sports are 
those made-for-television events that present celebrities 
engaging in physical competition or athletes competing with 
nne another in physical endeavors outside their professional 
expertise. The trend began with "Superstars" but has ex
panded into cultural highlights such as "Challenge of the 
Sexes," "Challenge of the Network Stars," "Dynamic 
Duos," "Superteams" and "Almost Anything Goes." 

TV critics and sports columnists were called forth to 
deplore the proliferation of these programs, whose only 
defenders appeared to be the athletes who have,financially 
profited from participating and the network promoters. 
Throughout the discussion of the issue, the critics of trash 
sports depended upon a distinction, never explicitly defined, 
between legitimate and illegitimate sports. 

It was clear tha t legitimate sports were assumed to be 
those traditional sports such as football, baseball, basketball, 
golf, track. soccer and hockey that have relatively long 
histories and some degree of institutional support. While the 
argument for tradition is persuasive, the rather seU
righteous notion of protecting the purity of sport is naive 
when discussing sports television. 

The quest for physical perfection and "the human drama of 
athletic competition" are Indeed compelling. Athletic 
competition creates an excitement and passion that no book, 
fihn or play can approach, because the aWetic event Is real 
and current, even If it lacks significance on a larger scale. Its 
suspense may be confined by the perimeter. of a field, court 
or rink, but it is real suspense because the outcome of the 
game Is actually uncertain. not uncertain to the extent of 
one's strength in avoiding the temptation to read the last 
page. 

The drama of sport Is enhanced because competition ex
ploits and reinforces our senses of loyalty and affiliation. 
Whether as a participant or Involved observer, sport forms a 
symbiotic relationship with our sense of identity and worth. 

But sports on television Is a business. A television network 
brings the Olympic Games or the World Series Into our 
homes, not because of its commitment to the Inherent 
validity of sport, but because our addiction to sport facilitates 
the seiling of commerclal time. And the fact Is that, so far at 
least, the trash sports programs have been financially 
successful. Farrah Fawcett-Majors playing tennis or the 
Dallas Cowboys rowing around pylons off an HawaIIan beach 
may not be "legitimate" sport, but it draws an audience. 

Trash sports do not undermine sports television; they 
merely illustrate what Its natW'tl has been al\ along. As far as 
television Is concerned, the difference between a profeIIlonal 
athlete and an amateur Is that the pro gets a cut of the action 
while the amateur is totally exploited. 

Television broadcasts many events that are of interest to 
sports enthusiasts but, being the good capitalists they are, we 
can hardly expect the networks not to see how far they can 
go. It should have been clear long ago that networb cannot 
be depended upon to make judiments of value. 'lbIt Is the 
business of the viewers, who wlli be peddled trlSh as long u 
they buy It. 

WINSTON BARCLAY 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Readers: abortion distortion, VI cafeteria w(.lste 
Nobody punished 
To the Editor: 

In response to the article In the March 14 Dl, 
which had the caption "Hargrave: Abortion 
limits punish poor," I'd like to propoee that this 
idea of "punishment" dlstorts the facts. 

Abortion limits don't "punish" the poor 
anymore than abortion itself "punishes" babies 
and fathers. Pro-abortionists believe ' that 
restrictions on abortions volate women's rights 

LeUers 
while anti-abortionlsts believe abortion ItseU 
violates rights of unborn children and fathers. 

The issue is a question of fighting for rights 
complicated by a big economic problem: Who is 
going to dlsh out the money? Pro-abortlonists 
think the poor are being discriminated against If 
governmental funds aren't provided for poor 
women and antl-abortlonlsts don't want to pay 
out money for something they don't believe In. So 
let's get the issues straight, no matter where we 
stand. Nobody is "punishing" anybody else. We 
just cannot decide whose rights are being 
violated or how the financing problem Is to be 
solved. 

Linda Sowder 
Iowa City 

Fowl plan 
To the Editor: 

I would like to share an incident with UI 
students who pay for a board plan. The incident 
is about Ul cafeteria workers being paid to throw 

away money in the form of chicken a la king. 
Two women who were In the Burge cafeterta 

Une standing ahead of me last Sunday afternoon 
at dinner both asked for chicken a Ia king. 
Chicken a la king consists of a flaky bun with 
chicken In a sauce that hints of muahrooms. The 
two women wanted just the bun without the 
sauce. 

The two workers handing out the chicken a la 
king said they have been authorized not to hand 

out juat buns because they were running out. 
They were told to only give people full dinners. 

"We don't want another dinner plua a bun," 
said one of the girls. "We just want the chicken 
a Ia king without the sauce." 

"We can't do that," said one of the workers. 
"We have to give you the complete dinner 
because it looks better." 

"WeD, then, Can I have the sauce on a separate 
plate so I can throw it out?" The other woman 

requested the same. 
The workers gave the two women a plate of 

chicken In sauce to throw out and a bun on • 
separate plate to eat. I stared at the workera ill 
disbelief. The two of them smiled at me IettlDa 
me know that everything was okay. They g.ve 
me a plate of chicken a la king. ' 

~G'BYE,MR.BtGIN--- I GIl$HE:];1DNT(A"[H JIHMY IN ~IS Wr5HY·WA94Y MOOD!" 

Merchandizing propaganda pushes sweet poison 
The mass merchandisers of sugared foods and 

other poisons are complaining that their First 
Amendment rights will be violated if they are 
kicked off television and prevented from 
teaching kids bad hutritional habits. Moreover, 
they say, it hasn't been proved that sugaredl 

foods and such cause rotten teeth, diabetes, 
obesity, cancer of the colon, etc., and until it is, 
no restraints should be put on those attempting to 
addict children to these allegedly I toxic sub-
stances. . 

To isolate a child from the propaganda 
teaching her-him to eat badly and mistreat her
his body is impossible. The individual is too 
powerless to control the child's environment. 
Particularly in an era when both parents, 
assuming there are two, must work to support 
the family, the protective walls of the home can 
be breached by any agglomeration of money 
power which cares to hire an advertising agency. 

The history of tobacco shows clearly enough 
how millions can be taught to injure themselves 
and pay for the privilege to boot. Cigarette 
smokin~ is so universal we need to remind our
selves that Adam and Eve,were not created with 
Marlboros drooping out or their mouths. Eighty 
or 90 years ago almost. nobody smoked 
cigarettes. Women never did and men only 
seldom because, inexplicably enough, the 
practice was held to be effeminate. Many 

clergymen dent Jlced the use of tobacco in any 
form, and while a very few doctors suspected it 
might have something to do with getting the big 
C, this was an age when lung cancer was a very, 
very rare disease. 

From the turn of the century, the push to teach 
people how to smoke was on. The tobacco 
companies hired people called "cigarette 
samplers" whose job was to circulate wherever 
people congregated and give away free packs to 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
get them hooked. lin like manner, many junk 
food manufacturers break their fannies sup
plying products for any kind of nutrition 
education program that will snag the little ones.) 

Important people endorsed smoking and en
couraged it. General Pershing, the commander 
of the American expeditionary force in Europe 
during World War I, cabled home base in 
Washington to say: "Tobacco is as indispensable 
as the dally ration; we must have thousands of 
tons of it without delay." By World War II the 
Journal of the American Medical A3~ocialion 

was carrying cigarette ads with messages like, 
"The Thoughtful Physician Sends Cigarettes to 
His Friends and Patients Over Seas." A few 
years later. the same publication edltorialized 
that "in all probability more can be said in behalf 
of smoking as a form of escape from tension than 
against it." (For more on this see a new book, 
Preventing Cancer by Dr. Elizabeth Whelan, 
W.W. Norton & Company, Inc. New York, $9.95.) 

The money and effort that went into addicting 
the populace is best summed up in the diabolic 
marriage between the late Albert D. Lasker, 
regarded by many as the greatest advertising 
man in commercial history, and the equally late 
George Washington Hill, the head of the 
American Tobacco Co. It was these two who, in 
the inter-war period, tW1led the American 
woman on to coffin nails. 

Lasker, who had American Tobacco's Lucky 
Strike account, had been meditating on how to 
hook ladies since someone told him, "Get the 
women to smoke and you'll double the market." 
But exactly how to do it eluded Lasker until a 
doctor suggested to Lasker's wife that she might 
try cigarettes to control her weight. Shortly 
afterward, Lasker and Hill thought up what has 
been called the single most successful slogan in 
American salesmanship - "Reach for a Lucky 
Strike instead of a Sweet." Sales jumped 312 per 
cent. With hundreds of millions going into ad· 

vertising campaigns, it followed that men like 
George Washington Hill dominated the mass 
media their ads appeared in . 

Hili would make NBC executives turn up lor 
rehearsals of the pop music he was sponsOring. 
The corporate vice presidents were required to 
dance with the script girls and secretaries while 
Hill watched them and judged, from their 
reactions on the dance floor, whether the music 
was peppy enough to sell Lucky Strikes. Over at 
the New York Times. they didn 't have to do the 
buck and wing but they ran stories with heads 
like "Doctor Scoffs at Charges That Cigarettes 
Interfere with Health." To this day there 3re a 
number of magazines that will cut any slighting 
remark about cigarettes out of a writer's copy, 
although there are also a few publications like 
Reader', Dlgut that have fought the ciggies for ' 
years. 

Men like Lasker and Hill didn't knowingly 
promote cancer. Lasker himseU died of it and his 
widow has given huge sums to cancer research. 
The point is that there was no stopping them. 
They had the innocent power to addict tens of 
millions of people to a deadly poison and they did 
it. Others have the same power to addict tens of 
millions of children to a sweet poison; will they 
be allowed to do it? 

Copyright 1978. By King Featuru Syndicate. In c. 

Stage d'rama destroyed for sake of bad television? 
A growing number of people who attend 

sporting events, concerts, movies and plays are 
injecting themselves into the performances -
either consciously, as they do at rock concerts 
and with sports,or unconsciously, as is common 
at the movies and now worth plays. Disruption at 
a movie or play is not the violent business it can 
be at a football game. No one leaps to his feet in 
the middle of a soliloquy and shouts: "Get on 
with it, fucker!" But then, they do not need to do 
this to accomplish almost the same thing. It can 
be done with a few people laughing in the wrong 
places, a couple talking between themselves or a 
mumbler who feeds lines to the action on stage. 
You do not need to go to Minneapolis, Chicago or 
New York to find these things taking place -
we've gol that trouble right here in Iowa City. 

Crllwd disruption at a play Is serious for two 
reasons. First, the success of a production Is 
largely a measure of audienCe response. More 
precisely, a play will try to join the audience In a 
choral response. During such moments It is our 
awareness that Ihose around us share emotional 
changes which make the theater experience 
unique. There will be time to debate the message 
behind the scene later. It is human nature to go 
willingly down the garden path now and then : 
Why else see Star War~, 8U1y Joel! or Gone with 
The Wind? And why else bother to attend the 
theater except to see how a lobby fuJI of 
strangers will be transfonned into a single pair 
It{ eyes, one mind and one heart. 

My second reason Is socially-oriented. Much of 
the disruption at plays Is done unconscioualy. 
Those doing it are unaware of their surroundings 
and the rules which apply to theater-going. They 
have no courtesy. They destroy the efforts of the 
actors and the rapollle of the audience. I don't 
want to hear that they have the right to Inicker, 
holler, belch and fart. WIlen they do these things, 
200 other people may as well throw away their 
theater tickets. Sure it Is tyranny - the tyraMY 
of the few to decide how the majority will 
respond to the event. They are vandalidng the 

production. Here are two examples: 
The Effect of Gamma Roy., on Man-in·the· 

Moon Marigold" performed at the Iowa City 
Community Theater. This play centers around a 
w(lman who uses humor to keep people away 
frnm her vulnerable center. Beatrice is the tough 
mnther who seems to give as much as she gets. 
As the play develops, the Phyllis Diller side of 
Bea begins to crumble, and some rather sobering 
glimpses into her personality set us up for the 
tragic ending. At the performance I attended, a 
small number of the audience cued on the comic 

Digressions 
william mueller 

side of Bea and tried to sustain the lightness of 
thnse early moments through to the end. Their 
laughter was a nuisance through the shlfti/lfl 
lICenel of the middle of the play, and then 
severely blocked the tempo at the play's con
c1usion. Through a delicate Interplay of 
characterization we have been yearning to see 
Beatty share with her daughter TilUe the latter's 
pride in a science project, and they are to attend 
a science show at school, where awards will be 
made. It Is Beatty's exit, and Ruth, her other 
dliughter, Is mad for not being able to go. She 
shouts at her mother's back: "Beatty the Loon I " 
It is a pistol shot, unfortunately drowned by the 
s(lunds of hiICh pitched laughter. 

Beatty has also warned us that the first thing 
she wl\l do when she opens a tea shop Is to kill 
Tillie's rabbit, "that cottontail compost heap." 
While Tillie and Ruth are at the science fair 
Beatty begins setting up her shop. The mime, 
which ought to raising our expectations, was met 
with the usual titters. After Beatty does kUl the 
rabbit, and after Ruth has her convulsions, and 
after daled T\llJe plck,l up the towel.wrapped 

carcass and prepares to bury it, Beatrice 
delivers this line: "Don't bury the towel." That 
one had them rolling in the aisles. Leaving, a 
person remarked: "Funny play, too bad they 
ruined it with the weird ending. II 

Long Day 's Journey into Nighl, performed by 
the Milwaukee Repertory Company at Hancher 
Auditorium. As with the previOUS play, a vocal 
minurity keyed on the comic lines while ignoring 
any other dimension to the play. In addition, 
llIany nf the audience acted as If they were hOllle 
watching "All in the Family" on television. They 
viSited with each other and the actors on stage, 
they editorialized, talked back; they were 
constantly stimulated by references to drinking, 
drugs ur sex - which were numerous. They 
seellled to want to make It perfectly clear that 
they understond and appreciated all this hair-of
the-dOg business. 

O'Neill employs comedy in a double-edged 
fashinn, so that while It lIPpears as If the 
characters are kidding around there is a great 
dealllf hllstility taking place. It is this ambiguity 
that shapes the tragic conclusion, as the 
characters must face reality for the first time. 
WhUe the woman playing Mary left out much of 
the aristocratic arrogance of that character, the 
lIIart playing Jamie, the eldest son, did an ex
cellent job of controlling the tempo (If the play 
through the use of double-edged comic lines. He 
is an accurate measure of the submerged 
feelings of all the characters, and It Is through 
him that we are exposed to the pathetic shattered 
dreams of all four famlly members. 

The vocal minority keyed on the humor of 
Jamie and took him for their champion. They 
cheered his Insults and whooped his cynicism. 
The hatred he showed towards James, the 
father, and then towards Edmund his brother 
met with their general approval. They reduced 
the drinking scene to something out of "Happy 
Oays" - 8 good time was had by all. You got the 
Impression they wanted to climb up there and 
put their Boone's Farm and cans of Blue right on 

the table with the neal whiskey.ltwas Impossible 
[0 build for the burned-{lut end, with all the cards 
Oil the table, with nil corners left in which to hide. 

When Jamie warns Edmund that he wlll try to 
destroy hilll the line drew sOllie confused cough
lauAhs, which were happily resolved a bit farther 
lin when Mary enters the scene as the ghosl-Iike 
apparition o! their shattered dreams. Jamie 
delivers this line to hi moth r : "The Mad Scene. 
Enter Ophelia." For the VlIcalminority thaI was 
a real Ihigh--slapper, a gut-buster worthy of any 
I-(olld sit-com. 

Perhaps It is a case of generalization. People 
sec one-liners on television, they see the same in 
the theater th y react in precisely the ame 
manner. It bothers me thaI one (If the most 
potent techniques available to a writer has been 
destrnyed for the sake IIf bad television. What 
disturb me OIor than this Is the lack of sen
sitivity in the audience. Those laughs came at 
1Il1l11lents when one person did something very 
bad to another person who he also lOVed. It is the 
type f thing we all do , and for that reason It Is. 
constant theme in the arts. But how can we see II 
and not feel our Insides being tom apart by the 
clinflJcling emotions of love and hate? Yet many 
in the audlencp sat through these things Ind 
thought nothing of the cannibalism taking pllce 
on stage. 

The only way I can account for thilis to con
dude that these people saw the acts as nol1l1ll. It 
must have been that for their own lives and What 
they were IJ3ed to seeing in the media, the insuItI, 
jabs, the cynicism and threats wer. statui quo. 
When such relationships fall to make people 
consider how we hurt one another, I mUlt wonder 
If there is anything which can get the audience 
excited. Perhaps a sacrifice on stage mliht hold 
their attention, or a nice torture lICelle. PerhIpI I 
If we had cut the heart out Of the rabbit and thm 
it to them - well, then again they may hale 
rabblta. It does p~nt a probltm for dIreeIGn 
when they consider what to give the palrOnlllelt 
year. Maybe Marat·Sade or SlrHmer •• 
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Urban areas expand 

Farm protection polic.y sought 
The Classic Stage, Inc. presents 

Sheridan's 

By ROD IjOSHART 
SIII/ WrIter 

Rural land use for non-rural 
development and the proposed 
deVelopment poUcy for rural 
Johnson County were topics 
considered by the Free 
EnvJronrnent~nsored land 
asel and pia nnlng panel 
dilcUl8lon Monday night. 

The panel, composed of 
members of the county's 
regional planning and zoning 
commissions, discussed the 
compatibility of non.fann rural 
residential development with 
firming areas and problems In 
land use policy-making. 

Roger Stutsman, a Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission member, said, 
"Urban-type development in 

the country Isn't compatible 
wit/! agriculture. I'd like to see 
new state laws to insure 
existing farms the right to 
expand." 

Barry Hokanson, a Regional 
Planning Commission land-use 
planner, said, "The primary 
concern of the conunlsaion, 
when drafting Ita proposed 
development poUcy, was the 
impact of non-farm develo~ 
men t on agricultural 
operations. 

"The need to actively Involve 
farmers was recognized early 
In the process of preparing 
policy recommendations, "he 
said. 

Shirley Sixt, chairwoman of 
the Juhnson County Zoning 
Commission, said building 
codes and other restrictions are 
hard to enforce. "If you can't 

enforce laws, it's better not to 
have them. 

"Zoning a few acres on a fann 
for a family member to build a 
house is merely a technicality 
problem. The conflict arises 
when the fann passes Into 
different ownership, or when 
fanns are consoUdated and the 
new owner wants to sell off the 
empty houses." Sixt said. 

James Harris, UI Urban and 
Regional Planning professor, 
said problems arise when 
developments of eight or more 
non-rural units are constructed 
In a fann area. 

"There are certain negative 
impacts and trade-offs that 
accompany the advantages of 
living In a rural area and the 
non-rural family that moves 
Into a rural area has accepted 

Board wants farm land 
for conservation area. 

By JESS DeBOER 
Stall Writer 

\ 

The Johnson County Con
servation Board Is going ahead 
with plans to purchase a con
servation area near Fry town 
despite objections by area 
farmers and a mixed reception 
from the county Board of 
Supervisors, according to Rod 
Dunlap, Conservation Board 
director. 

The 181..acre tract is located 
in Section 1 of Washington 
Township and Section 6 of 
Sharon Township and now 
belongs to the Earl Weeks 
estate. Dunlap said the area 
would be used for hiking and 
picnicking. but that no vehicles 
would be allowed on the 
property. 

The board Is proceeding with 
Its efforts to raise matching 
federal funds for the $123.250 
grant it has applied for from the 
Heritage Conservation 
Recreation Service of the U.S. 
Department of the Interior. 
Dunlap said. 

The Conservation Board's 
request for $133,500 In revenue
sharing funds received a cool 
reception from the Johnson 

H.wkeye 

County supervisors, but Dunlap 
did not rule out the use of county 
funds to make up the other 50 
per cent of the purchase price. 
Private donations are also 
being sought, he said. 

Supervisor Lorada Cilek said 
a natural area is needed in the 
southwestern part of the county. 

" It will be like Hickory Hill 
park. You can't drive Into there 
either and lots of people use it," 
ClIek said. "I see a place where 
people could walk in and have a 
picnic on a blanket, not on a 
picnic table." 

Harold Donnelly, chairman of 
the Board of Supervisors. said a 
1Il0re structured area similar to 
Ken t Park is needed. 

"Who's going to walk Into 
there?" Donnelly said. "People 
won't even walk two blocks to 
work." 

The supervisors discussed 
making a tour of the proposed 
cunservation area, but 
Supervisor Donald Sehr said a 
thick undergrowth of multiflora 
rose covers much of the wooded 
area. making a walking tour 
very difficult. 

Upland hardwood timber 
covers 109 acres of the site, 
according to Dunlal?, and the 
remaining 72 acres are now 

used as crop land. 
Sehr questioned the value of 

taking crop land out of 
production for a conservation 
area. 

"We hear so much about 
preserving fann land these 
days," Sehr said. "Using farm
land and pastUre as a con
servation area Is not saving 
much. Saving some beautiful 
timber would be saving 
something." 

Sehr said the wooded area on 
the site is second-growth tim
ber, and not as old as some 
around the Coralville reservoir. 

Donnelly questioned the value 
of taking more land off the 
county tax rolls. 

"There are already 27.000 
acres of lan~ off the tax rolls in 
the county now," Donnelly said, 
"I don 't know if we can afford 
any more." 

Land around the Coralville 
reservoir owned by the state 
and the federal government, 
and land owned by the UI and 
the county Is not taxed and does 
not contribute to the support of 
county services. 

According to county assessor 
Verne Pottorff, the proposed 
conservation area now pays 
$327 annually In taxes. 

·.Jeff Heinke 

Say GOOD-BYE to 
KAlS¢ Earth Shoes 

- - ~~- - -- --------- -----

All remaining styles 
and sizes in stock ... 

$1699 or less 

Originally priced 
from $2350 to $4300 

~- -------

these trade-offs," Harris said. 
Stutsman said restrictions, 

such as anti-nuIsance or
dinances prohibiting con
struction of livestock con
finement structures, are ' a 
result of non-rural impact on 
agricultural areas. 

"We've put broad restrictions 
on the expansion of existing 
farms In Iowa. What we need to 
do is strengthen laws to protect 
existing fanns," Stutsman said. 

Sixt said the biggest pressure 
currently on the zoning com
mission is the increased 
number of requests for platting 
land that has not been 
developed. 

The reasons for the Increase 
in platting requests, especially 
In northwest Johnson County 
and the North County Corridor 

area, are an increase In 
building brought about by 
improved national economic 
conditions and the construction 
of Interstate 3110. 

"The construction of 1-380 has 
resulted in an increasing 
number of Cedar Rapids
oriented people requesting plats 
In Johnson County," Sixt said. 

Hokanson said, the Regional 
Planning Commission has sent 
its policy report to the Board of 
Supervisors and that im
plementation of a policy plan 
for the North Corridor is the 
boartt"Hirst priority. 

Free Environment will 
sponsor an agriculturalland-use 
issues panel discussion at 7: 30 
p.m. Thursday In the cour
troom of the Johnson County 
Courthouse. 

mJ~w ~~t~~aUL~~ 
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Come and explore your career 
interests, abilities and values, how to 
get career information, and how to 
make decisions. . 
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THE ·SCHOOl 
FOR SCANDAL 

March 29 to April 1 
8:00 pm Old Brick 

Tickets: Mott's Drug Store, 19 S. Dubuque 
$2.00, students; $2.50, nonstudents 

University of Iowa 
Collegiate Associations Council 

BUDGET 
REQUEST 
DEADLINE 

for 1978-1979 allocations is 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7 
at 5:00 pm 

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP 
Saturday, AprilS, 1978 12:00-5:00 pm - Harvard Room - IMU 

Budget forms are available now in C.A.C. office 
For more Inlonnation and to regJst ... comt In to the UnilleroHy eounoollng Sorvtce. IMU. 
3~ 
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3 Kodak Projectors ... 
KODAK CAROUSEL 750H Projector 
• Remote focusing ... adjust focus without going back to the projector. Also manual 
knob focus. 

• Remote forward and reverse slide change. 
• Forward and reverse slide change by push button at the projector 
• Four-position switch - including "High" and "Low" brightness control for longer lamp 

life. 
• Projection elevation up to 6 degrees. . 
• Supplied with 300-watt, 120 volt ELH lamp, power cord. remote control cord, 

KODAK CAROUSEL TRANSVUE 140 Slide Tray, and instructions. 

KODAK CAROUSEL 760H Projector 
• Lowest-priced "H" model with automatic fOCUSing - focus first slide and "760H" then 

automatically sharp-cfocuses all other slides. 
• Remote forward and reverse slide change. 
• Forward and reverse slide change by push buttons at the projector 
• Three-position switch - "off," "Fan," "Lamp." 
• Projection elevation up to 6 degrees. 
• Supplied with 300-watt. 120 volt ELH lamp, power cord , remote control cord, 

KODAK CAROUSEL TRANSVUE 140 Slide Tray, and instructions. 

KODAK MOVIEDECK 455 Projector 
• Built-in viewing screen 

\ 

• Five projection selections (6, 18 fps forward and reverse plus "still") 
• Automatic rewind 
• Fast forward 
• Fast, 22 mm f/1.5 lens 
• 50-watt. 30-volt ENZ lamp 

$18288 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1=1 the F -stop .... 
camera Ii supply 

1 

218 A,East Washington : 
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Year in prison for-convicted cops WE NEVER THOUGHT 
DIRECT-DRIVE 

COU lD BE A BARGA I N. HOUSTON (UPI) - A federal 
Judge Tuesday sentenced three 
fOrmer policemen to one year In 
prison for violating the civil 
rights of a drunken Mexican· 
American who was beaten and 
drowned in their custody last 
year. 

Terry Denson, 11, Stephen 
Orlando, 22, and Joseph Janish, 

24, with family and friends 
present, stood silently as U.S. 
District Judge Ross N. Sterling 
Imposed sentence. 

A jury convicted them Feb. 8 
of misdemeanor and felony 
violations of the civil rights of 
Joe Campos Torres, 23. Torres 
was arrested May S on a 
barroom complaint and found 

floating In Buffalo Bayou 
downtown May 8. 

The one-year sentence was 
the maximum prison term the 
law allowed on the misdemean. 
or conviction. The judge could 
have imposed a $2,000 fine but 
did not. 

Sterling also sentenced the 

three to 10 years in prison, 
suspended in lieu of five years 
probation on the felony con· 
splracy charge, which carried 
maximum penalties of life 
imprisonment and a $10,000 
fine. There was no fine. 

"I have concluded that this 
was a situational offense which 
the defendants will never en· 

counter again ... and that long 
periods of confinement would 
have little impact," Sterling 
said. 

The Judge rejected federal 
prosecutor Brian McDonald's 
plea for lengthy prison terms as 
a rehabilitative measure and as 
a deterrent to other pollce of· 
ficers. ' 

"I think the defendants have 
not accepted their convictions 
and have not acknowledged 
their responsibility and have 
repea tedl y descrl bed their act 
as a momentary failure of 
judgment," McDonald said. 
"Failure was not momentary." 

UNTil NOW. 

N. Y. newspaper employees may strike 
But defense lawyers Mike 

Andrews, Mike Ramsey and 
Bob Bennett, who have 10 days 
to decide whether to appeal the 
case, all urged probation and 
presented supporting state· 
ments by the defendants and 
family and friends. 

HITACHI HT 350 
$149.95 

The Hitachi HT 350 features Hitachi's 
exclusive Unitorque@ Direct Drive 
system. Wow & Flutter is 0.03 % and 
Rumble-70 dB (DINB). Auto Lift-off and 
return make life easy, Direct·Drive is now 
a bargain. 

NI!:W YORK (UPI) - The 
uniun representing 200 lithogra
phers and photoengravers at 
the New York TimeR and Dally 
News vofed Tuesday to author
ize a strike against the two 
papers if a new contract is not 
reached by midnight Thursday, 

Stanley Aslanian, president of 
the New York Uthographers 
and Photoengravers Union 
Locall-P, said the membership 
voted 177-0 to walk out at 12:01 
a.m. Friday if a new pact is not 
approved by then. 

between his union and the 
Publishers Association of New 
York , the bargaining unit 
representing the Time~ and 
New.~, broke off Monday af· 
ternoon after the union was 
offered what he called an 
"outlandish" contract proposal. Aslanian said negotiations 

Beware of winter of '81 
NORTH WHITEFIELD, Maine (UPI) -

Crippling snows in 1981, with up to 2~oot drifls 
ill New England, followed by weeks of constant 
sub-zero weather will begin a decade of 
('a taclyslllic weather, a Maine weather sage said 
Tuesday . 

Joseph F. Goodavage, S3, is a freelance 
sdence writer who has spent the last ) 7 years 

. studying a long-range weather forecasting 
lechnique called "astrometeorology." 

Silllon and Schuster recently published a book 
called Our Threatened Planet - detailing 
Guodavage's theories and disastrous predic· 
tions. 

"I expect the winter of 1981 to be one of the 
Wllrst on record," he said. " It will be a true deep 
freeze, and it's a harbinger of the winters of the 
'IKJs - which will become increasingly in tense, 
climaxing in the late '80s with the most 
disastrous deep freeze in history. 

" It will be a global disaster. The cataclysmiC 

weather in the late "80s is going to be like 
something out of the Bible," Goodavage said. 

He said he learned the system studying the 
relation between activity on the sun and the 
pnsitions of the planets from George McCormick, 
a New Jersey scientist who studied 
astrometeorology for 50 years before his death. 
He said it is very ~imi1ar to the system RCA has 
used to forecast sunspot activity. 

Goodavage said he feels people in the northern 
states should begin laying in supplies for the 
blizzard of 1981, which he believes could trap 
people in their homes for as long as two weeks. 

"People should be prepared to get food in and 
double insulate their homes while they can. The 
lnw temperatures will break every existing 
record," he said. "I don't like to appear to be 
seeking sensationalism, but this is something 
which has to be said . 

Univ. of Iowa Sailing Club 

Come sail with us! Learn how to sail -
Tonight 7:00 pm Union Hawkeye Room 

Weekly Sales 

Grand Opening 
Specials 

Specials on Cut Outs 
and $1 off all 

regularly priced LP's 
Example 
7.98 list $5.99-$4.99 

$10.99-$9.99 

Come see our 
new Classical Section 

"The proposal was so shock· 
in g the (union negotiating) 
committee is at a point where 
they don't know where to 
begin," Aslanian said. 

"We still have the intention to 
negotiate something we can 
both live with, but we are so far 
apart ... the type of proposals 
they handed us are tantamount 
to destroying the union ." 

Anslanian said the two 
morning dailies had offered a 
proposal that "in essence de
letes about 30 to 40 per cent" 
of the current contract, includ· 
ing eliminating double· 
overtime pay, cutting back on 
employee benefits and ex· 
cluding foremen from the union . 

The proposal, he said, would 
result in the eventual loss of 
about one-third of the present 

number of lithographers and 
engravers, 

The union, with about 50 
members at the Tlme8 and 150 
at the News, represents those 
employees who make the 
negatives and plates used to 
print the newspapers. 

The Post would not be af
fected by a strike by Local l-P, 
he said, beause its lithographer 
and photoengravers are hired 
through a commercial house 
and, therefore, are not covered 
by the union's contract. 

Elsewhere, in other labor 
negotiations with city news· 
papers, the Newspaper Guild, 
which voted last week to 
authorize a strike against the 
TimeR, Daily N:ewR and the 
PORt, reported no progress in 
talks held this week. 

"I deeply regret that the 
incident happened," Denson 
told Sterling. "I hope I've been 
as as honest as possible." 

"N one of us intended or 
wanted this death," said 
Orlando, Janish's statement 
was inaudible, Ad e d 

But Torres' mother, vane 
Margaret Torres, and about 
two dozen demonstrators who Ad· 
identified themselves as People U 10 
United to Fight Police Brutali· h 
ty, were angry. 10 E. Benton Stereo S op 338-9383 "I don 't think it was right. 1,'::=====::=========:;:;:;= thought the federals were going 
to take care of it. Wha t do they 
think my son was, an animal? " 
Torres said. 

She said "life" would have 
been a fairer sentence: "They 
are alive. My son is dead." 

A career In law-
! wllhoullaw SChOOl. 

They're Here! 
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 

Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 
undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant Is able to do work tradl· 
tlonally done by lawyers. 

Women's SuDjuns 

$20 

10 S. Clinton St. SHOES 

• 
Your Neighborhood Store for 

LPs, Tapes, Accessories, 
Magazines&' 

Head Supplies 

in 
IOWA CITY 

338-7587 

( 

Three months of intensive training can give you the 
skills- the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered- choose the city In 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates In law firms, banks, 
and corporations In over SO cities. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
Interested in a career as a Lawyer's ASSistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an interview with our 
representative. 

, 
We will visit your campus on: 

TuesdaV, Aprtl11 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Sou lh 17lh Slreel. Phtladelph,a, Pennsylvan,a 19103 
(215) 732-UOO 

Operated by Para-legal. Inc 

Concert 
Tickets 

Quick 
SpeCial Order 
Service 

paraphernalia 
display 

.. 
The midwest's largesf 

selection 01 budget, 
overstock and cuf-ouf LP's 

112 S.Linn 
Hundreds of 

British Imports 

(Downtown) 

(319) 351-2513 

HOURS: 10 am-8 pm 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

Ample 
Nearby 
Parking 

'. 
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Sharply higher food prices predicted 
WASHINGTON (UPt) -

,4griculture Department econo
mists predicted Tuesday that 
retail food prices this year will 
everage 6 to 8 Per cent above 
1971 , rather than the 4 to 6 
per cent forecast earlier. 

14.5 per cent in 1973. 
Analysts also indicated In a 

summary report that net farm 
income this year may rise to 
about $23.2 billion - well ahead 
of their previous prediction it 
would be about the same as last 
year's depressed $20.4 billion. 

for 1978 farm income, but by developments incl uding currently predicted levels. 
presented January-5eptember possible further congressional Officials said retail food 
forecasts averaging $23.2 bil- or administration moves to increases probably totaled 
lion. On a full-year basis, that boost farm prices. about 3 per cent for the first 
would be the highest net farm A Senate-House conference quarter of the year - compared 
income level since 1974 when committee is considering an with a predicted 1 to 2 per cent
farmers earned $'!I.7 bUlion. emergency (arm bill that but consumers may find in

Officials said they were 
boOSting the figure for three 
reasons - food increases early 
this year have been greater 
than expected, pork production 
prospects have been trimmed 
sharply, and inflation in the 
general economy has outpaced 
previous pro jecUons. 

The new report did not in
clude ,a new fUll-year forecast 

Experts said the outlook for government economists have creases slowing In the April
both consumers and (armers (or said cOJlIQ . boost r.etaiJ. .. JltQd_ June quar1e ...... nd . tapering of( 
the rest o( 1978 could be affected !ri~ at least 2 per cent beyond fUrther In the last six months. 

Immunity of judges· unscathed 
The new retail (orecast in

dicated the food inflation rate 
could top last year's rate and 
may be the highest since 1975. 
Food increases were 6.3 per 
cent in 19'n, 3.1 per cent ii, 1976 
and a.5 per cent in 1975 following 
gains of 14.4 per cent in 1974 and 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Ruling a-3 in favor of a judge 
who approved sterilization of a 
young girl without her knowled
ge, the Supreme Court Tuesday 
reaffirmed the virtually total 
immunity of jurists from 
damage suits for official acts. 

held that this immunity prevails This principle was reinforced 
even if the judge's action was . in an opinion by JusUce Byron 
wrong, malicious or in excess of White in the case of Linda Kay 
his authority. It said a judge Sparkman of Indiana, who was 
will be subject to liability ~nly sterilized in 1971 at age 15 on 
when he has acted "in dear approval of DeKalb County 
absence of all jurisdiction." Judge Harold Stump. The girl's 

test is whether the act is a 
function normally perfonned by 
a judge and whether it falls 
within the expecta Uons of the 
parties. He said this test had 
been met. 

But dissenting Justices Potter 
Stewart, Thurgood Marshall 
and Lewis Powell said Stump's 
performance "was beyond the 
pale of anything that could 
sensibly be called a judicial 
act." 

The purpose is to preserve an mother, Ora McFarlin, and 
As far back as 1872, the court independent judiciary. attorney Warren Sunday asked 

Stump to approve the operation. 

Mob threatens murder 
if Moro not freed soon 

ROME (UPI) - Underworld "godfathers," 
anxious to end a massive police dragnet, 
Tuesday threatened to assassinate jailed Red 
Brigades members unless their comrades 
release kidnaped former Premier Aldo Moro 
by Thursday. 

The mobsters said they were tired of 
watching their "businesses" founder while 
50,000 police and army troops hunt Moro's 
abductors. 

A communique received by the newspaper 
II Messaggero said the leaders of mobs based 
in 11 cities, from Turin to Palermo, met 
Saturday in plenary session to discussion the 
situatiun . 

"We unanimously agreed that the Red 
Brigades must release Moro, alive, unharmed 
and withnu! any threats, before 4 a.m. March 
30," the communique said. 

"If our deadline Is not met, our colleagues 
in prison are instructed to physically suppress 
all Red Brigades members within their 
jurisdictions. 

"The executions will lake place, we assure 
you, despite police guards and despite 
iSlllation cells." 

The crime bosses said they were motivated 
by patriotism, but police noted that reports of 
organized crime, and thefts in particular, had 
fallen 60 per cent since the search was laun
ched with hundreds of roadblocks, house-to
house checks and helicopter patrols. 

The Italian underworld, anxious to get 
police out of its hair, has been cooperating 
with investigators in the search for Moro,and 
the Red Brigades commando team that ab
ducted hinl March 16. 

Searchers concentrated on the seaside 
resurts north of Rome Tuesday after 
receiving tips that the Red Brigades had a 
hideout in the area. 

In parliament, legislators skeptically 
discussed a proposal of the conservative daily 
La Stampa that President Giovanni Leone 
resign and Moro promptly be elected in ab
sentia to the presidency of the republic in a 
symbolic gesture of disdain for the kid
napers. 

Moro has been cdnsidered a frontrunner for 
the presidency in elections scheduled for 
December. 

The papers said Linda was 
"somewhat relarded" and had 
begun staying out all night with 
older youths and young men. 

Stump approved the surgery 
without appointing anyone to 
represent the girl, nor was there 
any hearing or any court 
record. Linda thought she was 
having an appendectomy. 

Dr. John Hines, who per
formed the operation, eventual
ly acknowledged -r- after Linda 
married Leo Sparkman and 
could not become pregnant -
that she had been permanently 
sterilized. 

The couple sued Hines, 
Sunday and McFarlin as 
co-conspirators with Stump, 
plus Dr. Harry Covell, who 
assisted Hines; Dr. John 
Harvey, the anesthesiologist; 
and DeKaib ~emorial Hospital. 
They invoked an often-used civil 
rights law that makes liable 
any person who, acting under 
color of any law, deprives 
another of his civil rights. 

White said under Indiana law, 
Stump had jurisdiction in the 
circumstances, 

The justices disagreed sharp
ly as to whether the judge's 
decison was in fact "a judicial 
act." According to White, the 

They said judicial immunity 
rests on the notion that private 
rights can be sacrificed for the 
sake of a completely independ
en t judiciary because the 
normal case can be appealed, 
but that in Linda's situation 
there was no "case" to appeal. 

In the opening round in U.S. 
District Court in Fort Wayne, 
Judge Jesse Eschbach when 
throwing out the case said the 
other defendants could not be 
sued because Stump's action 
was the only one by a public 
official. 

The White opinion left this 
issue undeoided . 

In another opinion, the court 
ruled 8-0 that the Hobbs anU
extortion act is not limited to 
"racketeering" but applies to 
"all persons who have in any 
way or degree ... affected 
commerce ... by robbery or 
extortion. " 

The case stemmed from an 
attempt to extort $100,000 from 
the Bank of Marin in San 
Rafael, Calif., by threatening 
the life of its president, William 
Murray. 

SWING INTO SPRING 
WITH BARGAINS FROM . 
THE STEREO SHOP 

QOPIONEER RECEIVERS 

sx-sso 
<\M/ FM fEREO RECEIVER 

SX-75 0 
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 

continuous power output of 35 watts per 
channel min RMS at 8 Ohms from 20 to 
20,000 Hz at no more than 0.3 percent THO. 

now $229 
continuous power output of 50 watts per 
channel, min RMS at 8 Ohms from 20 to 
20,000 Hz at no more than 0.1percent THO. 

now $299 

f I 

Save $125 

JaL's Ll00. 

Its father was a JBL professional 
studio monitor. Its mother was beau
tiful The L 100 has gorgeous oiled wal· 
nut cabinetry. a striking dimensionat 
grille, and the sound ot a recording 
studio It's JBL's most successful loud
speaker - but with parents like that, it 
couldn't go wrong. 

now $229 

. [BIlle] 
MODEL 

920 

maxell,!'1 SON~ TA·5650 

with vertical fET amplifier stage 
~PLAY 

MANUAL 0 0 
, TURNTABLES 

NOW 

$79 

Yamaha YP-Ofi 
Direct Drive Semi-automatic 

REG. $260 

Sale $219 

C-90 

o 

Reg. $500 Now $349 

-'Bolivar Speakgr Works 

MODEL 64-H 
3-way loudspeaker 

Hickory finish cabinet 

Reg. $190 Now $159 
SHOP EARLY - QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 

Hours: 
Mon , Thurs 11 am-9 pm 
Tues, Wed, Fri 11 am-5:30 pm 
Sat 10 am-4:30 pm 

409 Kirkwood Ave 
338-9505 
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Wedding . 
Invitations ~ ~ 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

1095 Ou ..... qu. 

TEST ANXIETY 
MANAGEMENT GROUPS 

The University Counseling Service is offering groups 
that can help you deal with tension and anxiety about 
taking tests. For a screening interview call 353-4484 by 
March 30. Space limited. 
Group I: Apnl 3, 10, 12, 17, 19 
Groups II: Apn14, 11 , 13, 18, 20 
All groups run 4:30-5:30 pm. 

Ride Into Spring and 
SAVE! :~ 

® 

BLUE JEANS 
~ Flair's Style 646 

Boot Cut Style 517 
Sizes 28 waist to 42 waist 

Values to $17.00 
$1250~ 

CORDUROYS 
FLARE CUT 

Stye 647 
Sizes 28 waist to 38 waist 
Colors: Lt. Blue/Brown/Sand/ Blue 

G ray/Black/Yellow 

$1450 
Values to $16.50 

fulZlZlZ;?;Z .... ~Uz:zZ2zz.a.Z2zn ZZ-::alZ.lZU2 ,at.' ,. aua:::zzr Z7Zl: 

IN OUR LADIES DEPARTMENT 

Complete stock of 

SPRING 
BLOUSES 

AND TOPS 

10% OFF 
REGULAR PRICE 

:-.? 7..' 7ZZ;>, U~.l :~ ~. z;:...:. ,""UZ-:,::z.Z7ZnZ2. '2Zl7ZZi!.:.r .::~ZZ2.r feu,::. 

~ TEXAS WORK. BOOTS 
~ Black or Brown Top Grain Leather Oil Resistant Sale 

StYle 8300 or 8311. Sizes 61~-14, B-D-EE 

Reg, $37.99 

STORE HOURS: Mon. Ihru Fri. 9 Ie 9, Sat. 9 to 5, Sun. 11 to 5 

waSTBRX 
WORLD 

426 Hwy 1 West Iowa City, Iowa 351-8313 

I 

I 
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Jane Cooper: poetic survival 
By MARIA FLOOK 
Spedallo The DlJlly Iowan 

Puet Jane Cuoper believes In 
writlnl( poetry as a means of 
survival, and she believes 
survival itself is best revealed 
in art. Thi conclusion was not 
drawn early in Cooper's career, 
willch spans 30 years. In fact, it 
wasn't until recently that 
Cooper, who will be reading 
here tonight, seemed 10 arrive 
al an understanding of her own 
evolvc\11cnt as a woman poet. 

There Is a lapse of many 
years betwccn C(luper's early 
attempt at poetry and the 
publication of her first book IIf 
poelllS. Weal her of Six Mor
ninRs. winner uf the 1968 
Lamont Award. This was not 
C"uper's first manuscript. By 
her carly twenties. during 1947-
51, c.lI'per had completed more 
tha n 80 pnelllS. These early 
poems were mostly concerned 
with the aftermath of World 
War II and its survivors. She 
wrote these poems through the 
eyes IIf an uninvolved witness. 
She believed that all war 
belongs LO the civilians, but felt 
I(uilty fllr being excited by war 
as well as [or her non
participation in it. 

Cuoper's early manuscript 
was tentatively entitled II Book 
of War Popms From A Woman's 
Point of ViE'w. For certain 
reasons, generously explained 
in her recent essay. "Nothing 
Has Been Used in the 
Manufacture of This Poetry 
That Could Have Been Used in 
the Manufacture of Bread" (a 
paraphrase of a common slogan 

used In England during the war 
by Lextile merchants), Cooper 
aband(oned her early work, put 
it in an old Christmas card box 
and shelved it. Slowly, with 
).tl'cat purposefulness and 
gravity, she discontinued 
writing for several years, 
although she continued to teach 
fie lion and poetry at Sarah 
Lawrence. 

Cuuper's essay, an honest 
autnbiographlcal account of her 
life in connection with a critical 
review of her work, presents a 
sympathetic but hard-edged 
picture (If a woman struggling 
to survive the demands of poetic 
energies, while trying to secure 
for herself the fulfillment of 
1118 rriage and the socially ac
ceptable position (If child
bearer. In this candid essay, 
from her second book Maps Ie 
Window.. (1974), Cooper ex
plains the drawbacks she ex
perienced while striving to be a 
woman and a poet In the late 
1940s. 

"WhaL was expected of me, 
what I wanted for myself in the 
most profound ways, was 
marriage and children," she 
wrote In 1974. Cooper did not 
marry or have children, yet she 
terminated her work as a poet 
for some time_ She admits that 
perhaps she was waiting {or 
those things til occur, because 
heJ' upbringing and society 
cxpected her to walt. 

Even while she was not 
writing poetry, Cooper came to 
Iowa City in 1953 tb "observe" 
teaching techniques at the 
Writers' Workshop. There, a 
classmate told her that til be a 
wllman poet was a "con-

Postscripts 
Meetings 

The Iowa Parachutfl Team WIll hold a spring orientation meeting at 7 taright In the 
Union MIM8S0te Room. MeMes WIll be shown and ,nformation about spring ctasses 
wil be presented. 

An Informal WOI'Jh/p WIll be held from 6:45-7:30 tonight at Chrislus House. 
The Grfi}ullte Studert Senate WIll meet at 5 p.m. today In Room 5. Gilmore Hal. 
The ScIence FIction League d loWi Students will meet at 5:30 today in the Mill. 

The rslumong Millican delegation WIll prOUdy display the nO<:k 01 hovering dragons 
they command_ed. 

The UI College RflPUblicam WIll meet at 7 tonight In Room 225. Schaefler Hal. 
Plans will be made for the statewide convenlion in Des Moines this weekend. My
ont 'Mshng to go to the COIlIIentlon. which will teature Goy. Ray. should call Woody 
II 337-9555 or attend tonighl's meeting. 

Stammtisch (German Roond Table) will meet at 9 tonight at Joe's Plact. Both b&
gomlng and advallCed speakers 01 German. as well as native speak81'S. are Invited 
to jotn the conV8I'sation. 

Sl?eakers 
Audrey Aronson Myers. director of the Nationlll Committee 10 Support ;,e ",.,ron 

Eko/hers. WIN speak at 7:30 tonight II the Uniterilll Church librll/Y on Indefinite solit
ary confinement and poiUcal prisoners at Marion Prison and on the April 22 '* 
monstration. The talk is sponsored by the Iowa Soda/ist party and the Pacem In Ter
ris Fellowship. 

E Deen MacCanneil. essoci.te prdeuor from the Unlvd/y d CaIifornie ., 
Devis behavioral science department. wiI speak on "Ethnosemiotics' at 3:30 today 
In Room 121 . Philips Hal. 

Imp6catiOM d /he Sexulll Abuse ProvlsJOM d /he New JOWl CrlmlnlJl Code. e 
panel featuring prOS8CUting and defense attorntY1. wi" be pr8$8nted from 7-9:30 to
night In the Law School Lounge. The panel is sponsored by the Organization of 
Women Law Studerts and Staff. 

Poetry reading 
Jane Cooper. author 01 The Weether of SiK "'ornngs. wiMer 01 the Lamont 

Award. and Maps and WIndows. will reed h8f poetry at 8 tonight In Room 107. EPB. 

OPENS TOMORROW 

A Funeral 
in Three Parts 
An onginal play by ' hcrry Kramer 
13ru ct: G. hapirt:, dirt:uor 

MAI{CH 30,31, APRIL I,!l pill APHIL 2, 3 pm 
' 1.50 at the door 

Maclean 301 Theatre 

HarderI 
The place that brtngs you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food, Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads ... 

Choose from our ... 
Tos~ed Salads or Chef's Salad 

F ..... OrlIPYL_ -_ .. -_ondyour 
oIIokiotllClr-..g 

F_ OIIIpr L_ 
...., ..... 01""" 

§~:=:' $159 
"'ottIrG 

tradiction in terms." Soon after, 
she began working again. 

She writes : "My whole in
tention as a writer had 
changed ... I wonder how many 
women share with me this 
history, (if not wanting to admit 
their anger. I did write as an 
observer, almust too patienlly." 

It can be said that Jane 
Cooper's firs t book is one of 
Areat self-control and patience_ 
III this book oer hunger is un
derstated, but all the more 
mysterious and haunting 
because of this. These poems 
range {rllm clear visions of 
childhood, to elegiac studies of 
the dying, to lovers lost and 
wllrn in the memory like gh(lsts. 
In Cooper's first book the 
reader understands the 
singularity of woman as poet, 
/IIost often lonesome and silent, 
possessed by loss. 

... with the cocked gun of 
silence 

I am alone in a vast room 
where a vain woman once 

slept... 

Slowly the light wanes, the 
snuw win mell. .. 

but not until that sleeper, 
trapped 

inside my body, turns and 
turns. 

MapR & Windows is a 

collection of work over a 3O-year 
period, Including 15 poems from 
the puet's early manuscript of 
80 dra£ts, poems from the 1960s 
and some written in the early 
'70s. With the exception of two 
poems written In 1971, 
"Snuvcnirs" and "Inheritan
ces," which offers the line "Still 
it is not enough to have 
memories, they must turn to 
blond inside you," the poetry in 
this book fails short of the work 
presented in her first volume. 
But Maps & WindowR is mostly 
rewarding because of the poet's 
enthralling essay. which 
stimulates the reader to search 
('ut the poems mentioned in 
order t(l {olluw the ordeal of the 
poel thoroughly. 

Jane Cooper's essay Is im
portant, as was Virgina W(1()lf's 

essay concerning a woman's 
desire and privilege to write. 
But Cooper is far more 
generous than Woolf with her 
individual examples. Because 
IIf this we understand Cooper's 
work far better, beyond merely 
learning liE a poet's trial. She 
suggests that not only poetry is 
at stake, but also one's personal 
survival in the midst of social 
obstructions, confusions and 
role contradictions. She writes: 
"Hilw are we to balance ClUJ' 
nceds? It 's unlikely that any 
yllung poet would suppress her 
wllrk as I did, and I wish I 
hadn't." 

Jane Couper will read her 
poetry at 8 p.m. today in the 
R(loJll 107, English-Philosophy 
BUilding. 

Lost little girl kept safe 
by Samaritan wolf 

MOSCOW (UPI) - A 3-year
uld girl in Azerbaijan wandered 
away from home recenUy and 
was miSSing all night, the Tass 
news agency reported Tuesday. 

It said the little girl was found 
in a snowy ravine the next 
morning by a shepherd. 

"Mummy, there was ~ dog 

there with me," she told her 
mother after she was rescued. 
"He licked my face ." 

But villagers said the tracks 
at the scene were made by 
another animal. 

They said the "dog" that kept 
her warm all night was a wolf. 

Shop in Iowa City 

from his lotest book, 
The People Shapers 
The Universirv lecture Committee 
Thuoooy. March 3~. 1978 
IMU Oollroom 8 p.m. 
Free ond open 10 The public 

A Major 
Piano Talent 
of our Time 

Friday March 31 8 pm 

50nalaln F minor, Op. 2, No. 1 ..... Beethoven 
Variations on a Theme 
01 Handel, Op. 24 ......... ... .... ... Brehms 
Two Nocturnes ...................... Chopln 
Scherzo In B minor, Op. 20, No. 1 ...•. Chopln 

Tickets: 
U of I students $4.50 
Nonstudents $6.00 

Tickets are available at the 
Hancher Box Office, or 
phone 353 .. 6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 

T fI E 201 North linn 351-9466 

NICKELODEON 
Iowa City's Fi rst 

w NON-SMOKING BAR ~. 

Today Only - All Day 
Prove it can work! 

" Join the Great American Smoke-Out" 

thellen 
by JRR T olkien 

performed by 

THE HUTSAH 
PUPPET THEATRE 

Monday, April 3, 1978 8:00 pm 
IMU Main Ballroom 

tickets $2.00 on sale today 

IMU Box Office 
presented by IMU Program Board 

The Guarneri String Quartet 
"World's Master of Chamber Music" - Time Magazine 

Sunday, April 2, 1978 " 8 pm 

Program 
Quartet in G Major, Op. 18, No.2 
Quartet in F Major, Op. 41, No.2 
Quartet in G Minor, Op. 10 

Tickets: U of I Students $4.50-$3_50-$2.50 
Nonstudents $6.00-$5.00-$4 .00 

Beethoven 
Schumann 
Debussy 

Tickets are available at Hancher Box Office Monday-Friday, 11 am-S:30 pm, 
and Sunday 1-3 pm, or telephone 353-6255. 

1=1 I Hancher Auditorium 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Jalopy 
5 F.D.R. work 

agcy. 
l You can't take 

it with you 
14 Bushwhacks 
II More Intimate 
17 Fidgety 
18 Weird sense of 

famlllarlLy 
II Part of a 

nucleus 
• Swedish seaport 
Z2 Name or fame, 

for short 
D High good 

humor 
24 Crawford (rom 

Philadelphia 
2$ Dog wagon 
• Vendetta 
r1 Hamlet's cries 

of disgust 
ZI Terrible trio 
ZI Air Force Base 

at Colorado 
Springs 

• Kindergarten 
trophy 

J2 Tlme-<iefylng 
Jot Greek filers 

with women's 
faces 

• Harvard football 
classic 

• Obsessed 
aficionado 

41 Scatler 
44 Lose stamina 
4S Population 

center 
41 Mars, to Zeus 

and friends 
47 Flexed 
48 Moderate 
.. Morsel 
.. Popular fancies 
II Goes 10 pieces 
U Llkeaneg 

Edited by EUGENE T_ MALESKA 

55 Correct a text 
57 Ranting 

outburst 
58 Sense-numbing 
51 Smoothed wood 
.. Workout spot .1 Kind of 

parallelogram: 
o\bbr. 

DOWN 

I Celestial strings 
2 Newborn, as a 

nation 
3 Thoroughgoing 
f Shot for the cup 
5 History 

leacher's query 
I Footllke part 
7 Confident 
• Ran Its course 

• "To- world 
In a grain of 
sand": Blake 

10 Dervish's cap 
II Port for Noah 
12 Tiber, to the 

Romans 
13 Explodes 
15 Plum for gin 
21 Kaufman's 

collaborator 
24 Lodged, as 

soldiers 
25 Nit-pick 
Zt lawyer's 

retainer 
27 Newborn colt or 

rilly 
28 Subw y token 
" Chew.t 
U Unexcltlns 
U Baker's dozen. 

possibly 

3S Stan 
" Having 

maximum 
fusibility 

37 Untidy place 
31 Herb used as a 

medicine in 
China 

41 Peasant shoes 
42 Info one may 

not care 
to know 

.3 Comeback 
4S Plain truth 
47 Revealed 
.. Judge's bench 
Sf L.ose brilliance 
51 Hair job 
52 Religious ,roup 
,. " It. Shropshire ... -. 
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COPS mighf bust skateboarders 
if spillway doesn't get 'em first 

Skateboarders beware I 
According to Iowa City Police 
Chief Harvey Miller, 
skateboarding on Iowa City 
slteets and sidewalks is illegal. 
After one warning you may be 
arrested. 

However, Iowa City and Ul 
parking lots have no restrlc
uons. 

For less tame riding, the 
(;OCalviUe spillway is best. Jim 
osche of the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers dispelled all 
rumors about speedbwnps on 
the spillway. "We have no in
tention of putting in speed
bUmPS to deter skateboarding, 
bIIt we do not approve of it," 
OSChe said. 

Approved or not, the 
Coralville spillway is quickly 
beCOming the most popular 
skateboarding spot around. 

"A spiUway is no place for 
beginners," said Jim 
O'Mahoney of th~ United States 
Ska teboard Association 
IUSAA). "Unless you know 
what you're doing, and have a 
helmet, elbow and knee pads 
and gloves, the cement will win 
every time," he said. 

O'Mahuney said promoting 
the safety oC the sport is the 
(Ilain goal of the USSA. 

"With 70 million kids in the 
United States skateboarding, 
and a whole world of pavement, 
we have to promote high 
standards," O'Mahoney said. 

He added that skateparks on 
the West Coast do not allow 
riding without proper gear. 

Although Iowa does not have 
a skatepark, the state-wide 
competition will probably be 
intense. 

Don Blaskuvlch, Des Moines 
athletic director; said, "We will 
be uffering tine ur two out-of
~ Iwn prelilllinary tournaments, 
prior to the State Fair Cham
pionship tournament in 
August." 

Blaskovich said qua lification 
in at least (lne preliminary 
Uiurnament is a prerequisite for ' 
state Cair competition . 

Events tentatively scheduled 
include giant and tight slalom, 

OOONESBURY 

SHHH! 
HCREHE 
00tS 

freestyle skateboarding and an 
obstacle course. 

If you are looking for a board, 
several local sporting goods 
stores carry them. The Bicycle 
Peddlers, 15 S. Dubuque, has 
the widest selection of pre
assembled boards and 15-20 

by Garry Trudeau 

s;awN'T 
U/eS4VE 
HIIrlFOR 
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The Very Best in,,~e, Rock & Roll 

Friday Night is 
TEQUILA NIGHT 

featuring 
GYNX 

Shot of Tequila with cover 
2 for 1 on all Tequila drinks 

SOc Shots of Tequila 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

different decks, trucks and 
wheels to choose from if you 
want to put your own board 
together . 

"When looking for a board 
you should stay away from the 
cut-rate plastic models, " 
Blaskovich said. 

According to one local expert, 
"A good quality board is 
essential to safe skateboarding. 
The best bet is to check with the 
local dealers ; they should be. 
able to suit your specific 
needs." 

Anybody's Skateboard Book 
by Tom Cuthberson is a good 
place to start if you want to 

Tho Doily loworVOom Frenco 

build your board from scratch. 
Planning your summer 

vacation around skateboar
ding? There are several major 
tournaments moving to the 
Midwest this year. Houston, 
Tex. , will be the site of the 
Wurld Championship tour
nament in June. The USSA 
speed championship will be 
June 11, at Signal Hill, Calif. 
The Derby Downs in Akron, 
Ohio, will host a tw~y all
around tournament July 1-2. 

For those of you staying 
closer to home this swnmer, all 
of these events will be televised. 

* BIJOU Wed. 7:15 & 9:30 BIJOU * 

EAST OF EDEN (1955) 

John Steinbeck's novel is the basis for this 
powerful drama directed by Elia Kazan. Set during 
the World War I era, the film centers around 
Czleb Tresk (Jam es Dean), a teenager envious of 
his favored brother . With Julie Harris and Joden 
Fleet . 

Shop in Iowa City. 

* BIJOU Wed. 7 Thurs. 9 pm BIJOU * 
Nights of Cab ria (1957) 

Giulietta Masina, Fellini's wife and star of 
La Strada, plays another Gelsomina figure. 
Cabiria is a little prostitute, living on the 
outskirts of Rome. For Fellini, the director, 
she is both a real and touching human being 
and a symbol of humility, trust and hope. 
Winner of an Academy Award as Best Foreign 
Language Film 

************ 

PHASE IV (1973) 

Director Saul Bass uses 
some of the eeriest 
specia effects ever in 
this startling story of 
ecological imbalance. 
Human ineptitude cast 
against superintelligent 
ants on a bleak Arizona 
desert landscape 
suggests a pro{oking 
and chilling concept of 
who really controls the 
balance of power in 
Nature. 

* BIIOU Wed. 9 pm Thurs 7 pm BUOU * 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

,. 

The FIELDHOUSE 
Beer 

By the 
Bucket 

8:30 - close 

Bigger 
Than a 
Pltcherl 

REFILLS ONLY $1 

HELD OVER 
2nd WEEK 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DANCE ffiMPANY 

presents 

A Young People'~ Concert 

Sunday, April 2, 1978 - 3 pm 

Clapp Recital Hall 

The U of I Dance Company, with the assis
tance of Pat Debenham, has prepared a con· 
cert for the young dance patron. Designed as 
an educational tool, the Dance Concert will be
an excellent way to stimulate interest in young 
people for dance. 

Tickets: $1 18 years and under 
$1 65 years and older 
$2 to all others 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box Of· 
fice, or telephone 353-6255. 

Talent 
Search 

The Daily Iowan is looking for 
bright, qualified people to help produce 
a daily newspaper. We are offering the 
glamor, excitement and adventure of 
journalism and the opportunity to pick 
up some experience and money. 

Applications are now being accepted 
for salaried positions on the DI starting 
June 1, 1978. Applications are also being 
accepted for work starting in the .fail. 

Experience is preferred, but not 
necessary. You need not be a student to 
qualify. 

Positions available include: 
Managing Editor University News Editor 
City News Editor Editorial Page Editor 
Features Editor Sports Editor 
Associate Sports Editor Riverrun Editor 
Photography Editor (position starts in fall) 
Chief Copy Editor Staff Artist 

The DI also needs: 
Artists Reporters 

Photographers 
Reviewers in the arts 

Copy Editors 

Applications may be picked up in Room 
111 of the Communications Center. They 
must be returned to that office by S pm, 
Monday April 3. B'II C 

I onroy 
Editor Select 

1978·1979 

April 6 - 8; April 12 . 15 8 pm 
f.e. Mabie Theatre· University of Iowa 

The Sea, set in a village on the east coast of England, 
centers on the drowning of a young man and the 
repercussions It has on the light, Inward-looking 
community. Eerie and funny by turns, The Sea 
bears the unmistakable stamp of Bond's highly origi
nallmaginatlon. 

TIckets Available - Hancher Box Office 
Students $1.50; Nonstudents $3.00 

For group rate information call 353-6255 

NOW 
SHOWING 

HELD FOR A 2nd FUN WEEK 
"'S THE WORW'S GREATEST GAME 

(AND" SURE AIN'T FOOTBAll.) 

IIIIDIIIIIIP!!_ 

~.'II 11m. 
IDlIUI ·lImftlrnD.1 

.nuIU •••••• 
-.m·tn •• • 
101m .... _.1ia(ol ..... 

.......,blWIU'IIIDiifDi .......... -bl .. ~ 
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Shows: 1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 
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Ann Dreilelhaul brulilel the high jump bar 
al ahe attempls five feet, six laches In 10wa'l 

T)\e oelly lowrJEdwin D. OYIItar<! 

quadrangular victory Tuelday Dllht. Dres· 
lelhaul cleared 5-5 to wID the eveDt and let a 
new Iowa record. 

Record by Dresselhaus 
, 

'paces tracksters' win 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Ann Dresselhaus set a new 
school record in the high jump 
Tuesday night as the Iowa 
women's track team romped to 
a convincing win over 
Graceland, Drake and Luther. 

Dresselhaus, a junior com· 
peting In her first year of track 
at Iowa, flopped over five feet, 
five inches to erase Denise 
Kintzel 's 5-4 record set in the 
first meet of the season. KIntzel 
cleared 5.:1 to place second. 

" I'm surprised at the 
record," Dresselhaus said. "I 
thought I could set a retord, but 
I never figured I woul~ do it 
today. I'm pretty sore from 
lifting weights yesterday ." 

Dresselhaus' previous best was 
5-1. 

Dresselhaus' victory set the 
pace for the Hawkeye women, 
who rolled up an even 100 points 
in gaining the 'quadrangular 
win. Graceland totaled 39, while 
Drake scored 31 to edge 
Luther's 29. 

The meet closed out a sue· 
cessful season for the Iowa 
women, who won the Illinois 
State Invitational and two other 
triangular meets and placed 
third in the Nebraska 
Invitational. 

Drake's Joni Clark, last 
year's state high school 
champion, edged Maureen Abel 
to take the long jump. Abel's 17-
1 was the leading mark In the 
preliminary round, but Clark 
went 17·1'h in t}le finals . 

Erica Larson had her second· 
best throw of the !lesson In the 
shot put with a SP/, toss, but 
placed second to Graceland's 
Kathy Gouldsmlth, who threw 
38-3~. 

Despite a 101-degree tern· 
perature, freshman Colleen 
Gaupp picked up a 7.2-aecond 
victory In the 6O-yards and led 
Iowa's winning 440 relay to a 
50.1 clocking. 

Carol Lambrecht got her first 
viclory of the year In the 81M! 
with a 2: 23.5 timing. Lambrecht 
led the close field throughout 
the race and held off a challenge 
by Drake's Lorraine Cochrane, 
a qualifier for last fall's 
national cross country meet. 

Home opener awaits struggling Hawks 
Usa Lundquist outsprlnted 

teammate Marianne Mattingly 
in the final stretch to win the 440 
in 60.9, with another Hawkeye, 
Sue Gripp, third. 

Amy Dunlop captured the 60-
yard hurdles in 8.5 seconds, 
while Sue Marshall ran un· 
challenged to a 5: 19.9 win in the 
mile. 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

After finishing up a disap
pointing spring baseball trip, 
Coach Duane Banks and his 
Iuwa Hawkeyes will attempt to 
lurn things around with 
doubleheaders here Saturday 
and Sunday against Western 
Illinois to open up the home 

t seaslln. 
It wasn't just the Hawkeyes' 

4-9 slate after the trek through 
New Mexico that has Banks 
grumbling, either. 

"It was the worst play I've 
ever had from a team on a 
spring trip," said Ranks, who 
guided Iowa to a school-record 
in wins during a 40.14 season in 

1977. "I'm not so disappointed 
about the won·loss record but by 
the way the kids played. When 
we were good, we were very 
good, but when we were bad, 
boy were we ever bad." 

While Banks saw a pleasant 
holduver of hitting talent that 
had the Hawkeyes ranked 15th 
in the nation in batting last 
season, he termed the defensive 
play "atrocious." 

"We hit the ball well enough 
to win five more games, but the 
outfielders couldn't catch a fly 
ball, and we blew about three or 
four double play balls," Banks 
moaned. "We just didn't have 
the ability 10 make the play 
when we needed it. That's going 
to be corrected through con· 
stant workouts - if not, we'll 
get other people in there." 

Plans continue on 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

Iuwa Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott told the Iowa Board in 
Control of Athletics at 
Tuesday's meeting that repairs 
for the Field House pool's diving 
area should certainly be done 
and "will be done another year 
from now." 

"The plans are all ready to 
go, but funds and timing to get it 
done are not," Elliott said. 

The board also approved next 

year's llasKetbali schedule and 
considered a possible increase 
in the cost of next year's season 
basketball tickets. The board 
alsn reviewed possible options 
for a new sports arena. 

Elliott said the costs for 
tepa iring the diving area would 
range from $80,000 to $100,000 
a(ld would include increasing 
the diving area depth from 9-
feet, 8-inches to 17 feet, retiling 
the pool floor and adding a new 
diving platform. 

The depth will be deep enough 
not only for one· and three-

The Hawkeyes hit .316 as a 
team, led by catchers Troy 
Epping (.500) and Jerry Blixt 
(.407) . Mike Boddicker is hitting 
at a .417 clip, followed by in· 
fielders Jeff Luedders (.400) 
and Dave Hoeksema (.351), 
along with outfielder Ed Lash 
(.382). 

Banks described the overall 
pitching performances as 
"pretty good," but Iowa pit
chers were rocked for 62 earned 
runs in compiling a 6.86 staff 
ERA. The porous Iowa defense 
opened the gates for several 
losses, however, as 17 ad· 
ditional runs crossed the plate 
unearned. 

"I'm not totally discouraged, 
because we did everything right 
at some time or another during 
the trip," Banks said. "This .at 

least tells me we have the 
potential to be as good as I 
expected." 

Iowa finished 1-4 in the spring 
windup at the Turquoise 
Tournament in Albuquerque, 
and overall, notched double 
wins against New Mexico 
Highlands and New Mexico. But 
the Hawkeyes also dropped 
three games to both the Lobos 
and Wyoming, in addition to two 
defeats against Tulsa and one 
against Colorado State. 

"We knew the teams would be 
ahead of us by getllng in games 
before they went up against us, 
and overall, the total com
petition was better than last 
year," Banks said, referring to 
the Hawkeyes' 12-5 mark out of 
the gates last spring. 

"Then again," he added, 

Field House pool 
meter diving, but for platform 
diving as well," Elliott said. 

Architectural plans call for 
the new platform to be built on 
the side of the pool instead of its 
original position at the end of 
the pool. But Elliott said that 
the university may want to keep 
the platform situated at its 
present position to ac
commodate spectators. 

Elliott is aware that waiting a 
year to begin construction is not 
the best remedy, but added that 
funding for such a project has 
already been used up this year. 

A second concern regarding 
the one year wait involves the 
members of the Iowa diving 
squads, many of whom said 
they would not return next fall if 
clmditions are not improved. 

"If they (the divers) feel they 
can't experience diving here, 
then they won't be here next 
year," Elliott said. "We only 
hllPc that they'll be patient and 
realize that we are doir)g all we 
can ." 

Iowa defense ••• minus one 

The price of basketball season 
tickets, which haven't been 
changed in four years, may be 
increased from $16 to $21 for 
students. Tickets for faculty 
and staff may increase from $26 
to $31 while season tickets for 
the public would jump from 
$45.50 to $56 under the new 
proposal. Under the Increase, 
single game tickets may be 
increased to $1.50 for students, 
$2.25 for staff and $4 for the 
public. 

It's usually difficult to notice 
the absence of anyone person in 
a group of 100 people. But when 
more than 100 football players 
rally around the Kinnick 
Stadium goalposts Thursday to 
nfficially open spring drills, the 
absence of one particular 
person in the defensive ranks 

games, the Hawkeye defenders 
gave up 401 points, allowing 
upponents to reach Ihe 50 mark 
three times. 

Last season, Coyer's final one 
as Iowa 's defensi ve coor· 
dinator, the Hawkeyes yielded 
229 points and held opponents to 
single digit scores on three 

Extra Point 

will be conspicuous. 
Don't worry about the eight 

starters and the entire second 
tealll from last year's defense 
whu will be returning this 
season. They'll all be ready to 
go on Thursday. It's not on the 
playing field where the absence 
will be felt, but on the sidelines, 
where for four years Larry 
Cnyer, the heart and soul of the 
luwa defense, roamed Uke a 
fire-breathing dragon, exuding 
an enthusiasm and high-pitched 
emntion that typified the 
Hawkeyes' swarming, "Get to 
th ball!" defense. 

The year before Coyer came 
tn Iowa, the Hawkeyes played 
the sieve defense. It had more 
gaps than Nixon's tapes. In 11 

roger thu row 
occasions. No longer were 
opposing running backs 
escorting Iowa defenders to the 
stadium on game day. 

"When I took over the 
defense, we started with 
nothing. Now they talk about us 
in the same breath with 
Michigan and Ohio State," 
Coyer said over the phone, 
sitting behind his new desk In 
the Oklahoma State football 
office. 

"Leaving Iowa was the 
hardest decision I've ever had 
to make. I know Iowa is on the 
verge of winning and it would be 
great to be around," Coyer said. 
"But the decision was a purely 
professional decision. It's a 
great opportunity to expand my 

wLAST 
wDAY 
Is Frida, March 31 

to 
• Drop Courses 

, , 
• Complete Secon~ Grade 

Only Option form. 
See a Liberal Arts Advisor today at 
these locations for assistance: 

Main office 
116 Shaeffer Hall 

353·5185 

Burge 
Across from pay phones 

353-3885 

exp\!ri~nce and get exposure to 
different types of systems, like 
the Big Eight. I hope to be a 
head coach some day, and this 
job will broaden my base of 
experience." 

In essence, the Cowboys 
made Coyer an offer he couldn't 
refuse. But no matter what 
enticement Oklahoma State 
dangled before Coyer, most 
mem bel'S of the Hawkeye 
defensive corps are sorry their 
leader left. 

Ed Jenning~ , UI vice 
president for finances, sait! the 
cost of a new 14,000 seat arena 
would depend on the type of 
structure, seating capacity and 
the type of materials used: 

"I was stunned, surprised 
when I heard he was leaving," 
said se'nior defensive tackle Joe 
Hufford. "I know he's always 
had aspirations to be a head 
coach, so I'm glad he got the 
job, but I wish he had stuck 
aruund. This is the class he'~ 
been building for, and we 
wanted him to see how good we 
could be. Coach Coyer is 
responsible for buildllng a 
defense that was nothing when 
he came. He'll be hard to 
replace, he was so dynamic." 

Renova tion of the Field House 
at a cost of $2 million would be 
another option. 

Firefighfer 

"Playing under him I've 
learned tons of football . It's 
been a great experience and I 
hate to see him go," said senior 
defensive back Dave Becker. 
"His decision surprised me, 
because we're close to getting a 
winning team, and I thought he 

City of Iowa City, Iowa is 
taking appNcations for Civil 
Servica examination for 
future vacancies for 
FIREFIGHTERS. Apply to 
Personnel OIfice, 410 E. 
Washington, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240, by April 13, 
1978 for Aprj118, 1978 
written, psychological and 
physical testing. Salary 
$891-1,102/, plus benefits. 
An affirmative action, equal 
opportunity employer. 
MaleIFemale. 
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SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. has a 
staff vacancy for a term ending at the end of the 1979-80 
academic year. SPI is the non-profit corporation which 
publishes THE DAilY IOWAN. 
We are now accepting nominations for an election to fill 

this staff va.cancy. All nominees must be 1) full or part time 
employees of the University of Iowa, excluding faculty, 
and 2) committed to working on this board until the term 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
deadline for nominations is Friday, April 7, 1978, at 5:00 
pm. Nominations may be brought to 111 Communications 
Center or placed in Campus Mail. The election ballot will 
appear in the FYI on Wednesday, April 19. 

Information Desired: 
Name of Nominee 
Position In the University 
Place where candidate works 
Home addr.ess 
Home Phone 
You may also use the nomlnatioo in youpMarch 29 FYI. 

r 

"last year we were outside for 
two or three weeks before we 
went south, and that does make 
a difference." 

Banks will be hoping that the 
errors were left behind when 
the Haw~eyes host Western 
llJinois Saturday and Sunday 
for doubleheaders beginning at 
1 p.m. 

Banks plans to pich Chuck 
Johnson (0-0, 5.23 ERA), Rick 
Carlucci (1-1, 3.75), Mike 
Boddicker (0.2, 6.92 ERA) and 
Bob Stepp (~-2, . 13.97 ERA) 
against the Leathernecks. And 
he'll be looking for s.ome fire in 
the Hawkeyes' eye . 

"We had no leadership on the 
field; somebody has to come in 
and take charge," he warned. 
"As coaches, we're worried 
about it. We're worried as hell . 
Losing came pretty easy for 
them ( the team). If we don't get 
that corrected, we may be in 
trouble." 

Lut~er's Dianne Asfahl, 
another competitor In the 
na tional cross country meet last 
fall, passed Bev Boddlcker in 
the last 300 yards to win the two
mile in 11:45.1. Boddicker's 
11 : 49.5 was a personal best by 
five seconds, while Stephanie 
Pisha kicked through the last 
100 yards to edge Drake's Anita 
Ayers for third. 

Iowa won the mlle relay In 
4: 09.8 and the two-mile relay in 
9:59.2. 

The outdoor season opens 
Saturday at the UNI 
Invitational in Cedar Falls, 
where teams entered include 
Nebraska·Lincoln, the fourth 
place finisher in the recent 
Missouri National Invitational 
meet. 

%23 E. Wasbington St. 
351·5888 

EARN $65 
PER MONTH 
Helping others as a 
plasma donor 

CALL 351·0148 
for details 

Bio Resources 
318 E Bloomington 

Do you like to sing? 
All men who enjoy 

singing are invited to 
attend the Old Capitol 
Chorus' Introduction to 
Barbershop Harmony 
Night to discover what 
Barbershopping is all abo 
out. 

Join us this Thursday, 
March 30 at 8:00 pm at the 
Iowa City Recreation 
Center. For further in
formation call 351-6333. 

HAWKEYE 
MARCHING I 

BAND 
Flag Girl Tryouts 

April 3 & 4, 1978 8 pm 

Faculty Gym, Field House 
Information: 353-5569 
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Wildcats relax, enjoy championship DI Classifieds 353·6201 ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Four hours after the 
nets had been cut down and placed around 
Jack Givens' neck, coUege basketball's 
newly crowned champions returned home. 

baseball commissioner. period. Everything the Wildcats leading 

The University of Kentucky spent its 
Easter weekend conflnnlng what It had 
known aU along. 

Officials said It was an "unbelievable 
crowd." In the mayhem, 24 persons were 
taken Into custody and another 12 repor
tedly had fain ted. 

scorer this season put up fell through the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ hoop: shots from the side, from the circle, ~ 
from the Jane. 

With the victory, Kentucky won its first 
title since 1958 and raIsed its record to ~2. 
It marked the first time since 1966 the 
Wildcats won 1I or more games during a 
season. 

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

HOUSING WANTED APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Championship basketball had Indeed 
returned to Kentucky. 

JUNE, wortcing coupte. housaItwo bed
EDUCAllONAL secretary· Vanely crer· ----------- room epartment. eesI side, 337·7170. 
lcal duties. 40 wpm aCOJratefy. social ~EBUDQET8HOP,2121 . S. Ri'leraid. 3-29 

The top-ranked Wlldcats, who lived In a 
pressure cooker for six months, were the 
beSt team In college basketball this year, 
and no one was about to argue. 

"The pressure had mounted all year," 
said Coach Joe Hall after his plane landed 
in Lexington, Ky., early Tuesday morning. 
"It's a great win for the team." 

"There's no better way it could all end," 
said Givens from the Checkerdome In St. 
Louis after he scored a career high 41 
points In his last game as a Wildcat. For Duke, the prodigy of college 

basketball this year, there was no feellng 

education program may aasl~1 leaching Drive. Is consigning and setting used cIo- ___________ 336-7 .. 7. Rentat Directory. 511 Iowa 
adulta. Judd Bed<. 354·1 688. 3·30 thing. 1umItur. Ind 1PPIanceI. We tr!lde ___________ Ave. · Jull a sample of 011'" 200 units 

paperbacf( books 2 IOf 1. Opert week· avallabte · Efficiency. $t3O. aN utJ~ties 
days 8:45 10 7 pm. Sundays. 1 Do5. Cal ROOMMATE paid. bus Will; also cIoH In unit. $150, all 

"The people back home have been 
waiting a long time for this. They deserve 
it. They're super fans." 

of defeat. ' 

It had been one glorious season for the 
Blue Devils, who finished with a 'rl-7 
record after going just 14-13 the year 
before. The'rl victories equaled the school 
record for most wins in a season. 

UPS-TRAVEL 
IS (l('C/'pIPHI apP/IC(I 
lIOns for · i .~ .,. board 
members. 1'1'111'/1' 11'Itl/ 
trUl'el (,Ipt'rieIlCI' 

needed. AI'P/I('UtlOlIs 
('(Ill Ill' pick!.'d up !11 tlt(' 

Student Adll'lll!.':> 

Cenler ITI the l'I!IOIl. 

Deuel/me. A przl oJ. J pm . 

338-3418. 4·12 utilities paid. One bedroom apartment. 
WANTED $145 . .. utJhes paid. dose In. Two bed-

USED vacuum cr- rauonably room apartmenI, $ t26.SO; pets, children 
priced. Brandy'l Vaaun. 351·1453. oHl OK: no lease. Duplex, $2.0. three bed-

ROOMMATE wanted IOf aurnmer. own room close In: heat water PaId Also 
STEREOPERSONI · Siereo compo- room. lilt option. $112. 337-3016. 4-11 clole In one bedroom Il replace 
nenla. appliances. TV·s. whole .. le, hardwood lloors. pets ·OK. $200: 
guareoteed. 337·9216. I_e message. LAROE. close-ln, own bedroom. extras. Houses · $100. lour bedroom: pats. chl~ 

Shortly after Kentucky had beaten Duke 
~ Monday night to capture its fifth 
NCAA title, there Ivere reports from 
Lexington of fans jamming the airport 
awaiting the team. 

Givens was a sight to behold in Monday 
night's title game, the first ever played 
between two southern teams. 

At 3;45 p.m. EST they got what they 
were waiting for. Hall ar.d his players were 
escorted to a balcony and given an 

/ audience with their following, including 
former Kentucky Gov. A.B. "Happy" 
Chandler, the former Major League 

The 6-Ioot-4 senior forward put on a 
dazzling show that ranks alongside Bill 
Walton's 44-point effort in UCLA's 1973 
championship victory over Memphis 
State, also at St. Louis. 

Duke, which did not have a senior in its 
starting lineup, is the heir apparent to the 
crown. 

"I feel if we put out five per cent more 
next year," said guard Jim Spanarkel, 
"we can be here doing what Kentucky 
did." 

3-31 't 10. electricily. 338-1771 ,*Ofe10'.30. d"", OK. no lease. $190. lour bedroom 
=;;;:;;;:;;;:::::::;;;:=;;;:==~ oHl pall. children OK. 5325. all utiities paid 

INSTRUCTION SHARE hou ... east 1kIe, bu •• utiiti .. __________ lumlShed. garage opIionfli. 338-3197. 
4 .. 

two bedroom; pets. children OK. Baal thE 
lall rushl We can help you lind whal 
you're looking for. 3·31 

SPECIAL IntrOdtJCIory guJIAI 1esa6ns. TWO large bedrooms. basemenl 
$10. two months. Piano I .. sons. $12. RESPONSIBLE parson(s) to live in hOokups. c_aI heat and 81r. Pets and 
two rnonthI. Thel.luslc Shop. 109 E. Col- clean. comlortable house. own room. children. 354·5408 aher 5. 4.4 

In the final 5'k minutes of the first half, 
Givens scored Kentucky's last Iii points, 
six cOming in the final 1I seconds of the 

STUDENT Legal Services Is now accept-
lage. DowntowniowaCity. 351 -1 755. 4" 338-4470. ah ... 5;30 pm. 4-11 

ONE·bedroom lurnlshed aparlmenl 
udlties paid. S t75. Blaci('s Gaaight V,I· 
lage. 422 Brown SL 5-9 Defense remains 

Iowa strong point 
CoatiDUed from pale tea. 
would want to stay around. 
Coach Coyer was a coaching 
personality. He made a great 
impression on this team." 

"Coach Coyer was probably 
line of the best defensive minds 
in the country, and I'm not 
saying that lightly," observed 
senior linebacker Tim Gutshall, 
who also played under Coyer at 
Massillon High School in Ohio 
before both ended up a t Iowa. 
"Cnach Coyer cared for his 
players a great deal. The 
players had a lot of respect for 
\lim, and he had the same 
respect fur his players." 
"Cllach Cnyer's decision came 

as a real surprise to me," said 
Steve Vazquez, a senior 
defensive end. "He was the 
brain of the Iowa defense. He 
gilt our defense the way it is and 
made us what we are now. Our 
recllrd may not have indlcated 
it, but our defense was really 
pretty good. And he's the one 
responsible. " 

You get the Idea. The defense 
was the strength of an Iowa 
team that often was chained to a 
dormant offense. And it was 
Coyer who mastermmded that 
LOwer of 'strength. Finding a 
replacement capable of 
maintaining those standards 
won 't be easy, but head Coach 
Bub Commings is trying. 

"A lot of people want to work 
here," Commlngs laughed. 
"After all, we're in the Big Ten. 
We've had about 15-20 ap
pUcalinns. " 

Cummings said he hopes to 
announce Coyer's replacement 
by the end of the week, and one 
name that keeps popping up is 
that of Tom Cecchini, a 
linebacker coach at Iowa early 
in Commings' regime. 

But whoever gets the job of 
filling Coyer's shoes will find 
Coyer's screaming deter
mination a tough act to follow. 

"I came to Iowa intent to take 
our defense to the No. 1 spot in 
the conference. We got to No.3 
(behind Michigan and Ohio 
State) and no higher. So there is 
room for improvement," Coyer 
said. "I hate to leave the Iowa 
defense behind, but the defense 
will have great leadership with 
guys like Tommy Rusk, Steve 
Vazquez, Dave Becker and Tim 
Gutshall, so I'm leaving it in 
gClod hands. I only hope I left a 
little piece of tradition for them 
to walk on." 

With the ghost of Larry Coyer 
roaming the Kinnick Stadium 
sidelines, the defense is again 
expected to carry the team this 
season. At least that's the way it 
looks going into spring drills. 

High on Commings' priority 
list for spring improvement are 
the offensive line and the pass 
rush. In order to shore up the 
offensive line, which was hit 
with a rash of injuries last 
season, Commings has been 
praying for healthy tackles and 
guards all winter. But in case 
that doesn't work, he's moving 
defensive tackle Joe Willis and 
tight end Matt Petrezelka to the 
offensive line. 

On the defense, Doug Ben
schoter, whose trial on the of
fensive line turned into a 
disappointment last year, is 
back home at aefensive end, 
and end Jinl MoHni is switching 
to an outside linebacker spot to 
bolster a position weakened by 
Dean Moore's graduation and 
Mike Jackson's academic 
difficulties. 

Spinks into motion .. '. 
files suit against WBC 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
Disputed heavyweight cham
pion Leon Spinks, battling to 
win ba ck the full crown he took 
(rom Muhammad Ali, Tuesday 
filed suit against the World 
Boxing Council to prohibit the 
WBC from recognizing Ken 
Norton as its champion . 

Spinks' attorney, Ed Bell of 
Detroit, brought suit in federal 
court against the WBC, its 
president Jose Sulaiman and 17 
lither officers of the WBC, 
seeking a temporary restrain
ing order, a preliminary in
junction, a permanent injunc
tion with damages in excess of 

$10,000. 

U.S. District Judge Roger 
Foley refused to issue a tem
porary rest aining order 
against the WBC, clearing the 
way for the group to formally 
award its title to Norton in Los 
Angeles Wednesday. The judge 
set April 17 to hear arguments 
on whether tn issue a prelimi
nary injunction in the case. 

"The 'WBC action is unprece
dented in boxing," said Bell. 
"Never before has the heavy
weight champion had his title 
removed 30 days after he won 
it." 

Sportscripts 
Tennis court reservations 

n-. UI Tenni. c.nt ... wli begin ICOIpIIng r-...v.-- IOf lenni. court. on April 1. 
Coon hour. from April 1 thr~ May 5 wII be 110m 7:30 I.m. to 10:30 p.m. RMerY. 
1ionI may be made. the T em. c.nt ... (nat to Klmel< Stldtum) IOf boIh the lbllly 
Inc! lIadIum count and r ........ "'" IOf the loIIowIng day may be made by caIIng 
353-4457 after 5:.5 p.m. 

NtIIat the Iennle oour1e hay. alrNdy been put up, 1M the count wil be on I fir.! 
com.. ftr.! e"'" bUt unlit AprIl 1. 

Student football tickets go on sale April 3 
s-, lOOIbaIt tk:I!. IOf UI ...... wII go on lilt April 3 II1d wllremaln on 

lilt until May 115. S~ __ tk:I!aII will COlI W tor the IIx homt 0-. ~ 
kill for "cully. "'" and lilt gennI pubic will go on .... May 1. TldItII IOf tacuIIy 
and ..,. wli COlI 138 Ind __ tk:I!aIIlOf the ganerll puIJIio will be ..... 

Water polo Icrlmmag .. scheduled 
StudtrD. IIQIhy Ind ..., I,...ed In ptaylng ...... poto .... ,rMted to pw1ic:ipaIl 

In tcIIImmageI on Sunday IIIomingli 110m 10 10 11 :30 a.m. beglmng AprIl 2 In the 
FltId HOUM poot. FOf men I~on. conIICI Bob OpplIger. 353-5123. 

Judge aliowl girt to break all-male league 
HOUSTON (UPI) - TMMIIII .. ~ LInda WIIwN. one ~ lilt ftrII gIr1I aIowed 10 

1liiy boyI' baMbaII .. I T_ hWllChooI. a-ed the NIum ~ their hanl-hltllng 
'WIt I..." their ooec:h MId. 

. 'ThtYr. ~ Ullda " coming *""" MId COld! Lugtnt JoneI. "AI __ 
~ P'Irtd ...,.. wtIh "-In _I...,... '!My ..... puIng tor "-. much .'w •. " 
__ , I ~ed .... wIio ~ VIIIIIy volleWbll and'tnrH. hed.,.., 

dInIed hll' cNnce to play baIabaI beca.e I UrWnIIy InltrlClholullc League 
(UtL) rult ..". ..... and boyIln III eporII ~ 

The UIL. wIIIdl DO'V"'" T ... hWI tdloot 1IhIIIkII. MId ~IIII'I '-lin WOUld for· 
tell fill gIIM In IIf'IId1 "" fIIaI'ad, 10 __ ~ lit laIIII ..... dll after prddng 
llIIOI'IIh. 

U.S. DI~ Judge WOt»roII8tIII Monday NIed WIt __ denied "-,. 
Under the E~" Protldion cr.. ~ the Fourtanh AmendmtnI. 

.'Thtrt r. " no ,..0IIII ,..", why Ihtllloutd not play blHbllll tNt ...... " 
fIa t.ICIga MId. 

.. .. . '-

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
OFFICE COORDINATOR II 

$10,816 Year 
PERSONNEL SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Requires 5 years clerical office experience (2 years 
must be supervisory level), or any equivalent combina
tion of general post high school education and clerical 
experience. Responsible for supervising the daily ac
tivities 01 the clerical staff as well as working in close 
conjunction with professional staff; manage a variety of 
general office actlVlties. 

Apply Personnel Office, Room 2, Gilmore Hill , loWi City, loWl_ 
C.1l31WOSO or 10800.272-6400 toM f .... for morelnfOl'lnltlon. 

An Affirmative AClion and Equll Oppor1unlty Employer. 

Ing applcations tOf the positions ~ -.------. ----. - MALE, own room; three-bedroom. two
DirectOf and Assistant DirectOf fOf a one EL ESTUDIO de GUllarra· Beginning bath, air. bus. 195. April rent free. 1m
yearterm of office commencing May t5. through advanced. 337·9216. plea .. mediatefy. 338-4798. 4-11 
1978. See notices poattkt at SLS office leave meseage. 3·31 SUBLET · Fall opIIon. two bedroom. Sir 

OWN room In large house. lemale preter- near campus ard bus. avaitable May 17 
red. I'I~ environment and cIoH In. $220. 337'5763. 4-11 

and at Law catege IOf dt!tailed descrip-

338·53&4 or 351·1381. 4-4 
tion 01 qualifications IOf otIlce and rudes MUSICAL 
of officers. Serd resume and one page 
letter describing Interests to Director. CLOSE. av.,lebie now. two-bedroom 
SLS. IMU. OeedHne Is March 31 . Inter· INSTRUMENTS PIIVATE room In lriently house on E. apartmenl in house. Some lurnlture; 
views will be scheduled. All equal Clppor· ___________ Burlngton available April 1, $100 plus heat. water provided. Pels oleay. 337· 
tunlly employer. male-Iemale. 3-31 FOR S81~ : '65 Fender Stratocaser. very utiities. Phone 338-1536. 4·. 3586; 3504~39. 4-4 

GUAR-ANTEED $150 week part.time. lunky. 337·9246. 4-4 SU .... ER . Need third or couple. ahare LEASiNG three bedroom. lurniShed 
th bedr h cIoH 338-8646 apartment. nine Of tweflle mor(hs. Male position Illied. Must be 18 and GUITAR· Yamaha 6 string. perfect con: ree oom ouse.. . utiHtles incloded. ott street parkillf 

iberal·minded. Call 338-8423 alter 1 pm. cltion. $80. 351-7312; 337·2383. Jackie. 4·4 Shown only by appointment. 338.8806 
Ask lor Amy. 4·6 3.31 
PART.time salesperson to sal lor area =========== SHARE large. thr.e·badroom tow· ___________ 3._29 

publication. Excellent commission. Can ::::.ouI~~~rag~~t( ~?~ DRAKEcarnpul. DesMoines. lowa. May 
make own hours. Needs own transporta· MOTORCYCLES 91;Oe momI ; eni w • 4. 14·August 11 . two bedroom. un lines 
lion. Ideal IOf journaism or advertising ~:~_~_~~_~__ • ngII Of 8'i ngII. • paid. 5244 monthly. deposit. reierences. 
student. Send name and qual,ficenons to HONDA 200. 1975. low mileage. 'EMALE, own room, bus. AprIl 15, $85. 255-6S48. . · 10 
P.O. Box 447, Washington. Iowa ~~. reasonable. 3504·2814 aher 7 pm. 4-4 J38.3956 after 5. 4·11 SUMMER subl_ . Two bedroom. 

1978 Honda 7501<. $1.949. CB550. AVAILABLE Immedialely· Female to 
$1.639. 400-1.S1.089.SpeciaibonuS.Alahare Ihree bedroom. $119 monthly. 

furnished. air diShwasher. close 'no 
aV81tebla mld·May. 338·5675. 4·10 

Hondas on sale. Star1<·e. Prairie du 338-0809. 4-4 
Chien. Wisconsin. Phone 3~2478. 5-8 SU~LET available May t .. summ!l' 

:------::--------- MATURE lemal • • own room. $117.5C opton · One bedroom. unfurr ... hed. 8Ir. 
TYPING 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Pica GOOD buy Iowa . 1976 Honda 550 lour. plus utiities. 207 Myrtle. Call 338-7622 close to UnoverSlIy Hospllal. $175. 
----------- or Elle. 933 Websler. Phone 338-3026. purchased new March 77. electric start. after 5. 4.3 338·7416. 4·3 

To place your duIIfIecI lid 1ft lhe Dt 5-4 jlWTlmer. cruise control. sissy b .... 4.300 -----------
come to room 111, Communications ADVENTURE nlIles. Mull sacrifice. $1 .300. 354··5016. FEMALE · Specious. own room. pOOl. JOHNSON Str.et· Two bedroom lur· 
Center, comer 01 College & Madison. TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; editing; .·3 air. carpet. bus. Coralville. After 5:30. nlShed. two entrances. carpeted. laundry 
11 am Is the deadline for plocing and MID AMERICA RIVER VOYAGERS e.perienced. Dial 338-4647. 3·31 =====::;;:::;;:::;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:= 354·3807; 356-3857. 4-10 IlICIi~es. avaUbie Immed,ately. $225 ___________ plus gas and electroClty. Phone 338-
cancelling cluslfleds. Hou .. : 8 am • 5 offers two- . 10 t8fHlay . Whitewater jws Professional Typing Service. IBM BICYCLES PERSON to share ~story house. own 2879. aher 5. 4.3 
pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am • 4 Canoel"!l Tnps and Inslruclion In Iowa. Selectric. Elrte. 338-1207. 4·21 bedroom. $75 plus utilities. Ask lor John 
pm on Friday. Open durinsthe noon WisconSin and Northern Ontario. For ----------- ___________ or Sieve. 354-1099 'Ii' 
hour. brochure write: MARV. Box 401 . Wesl IBMprotessionaiwork ·SUIandsecrela- PEUGEOT UO. l0. 25.5" Irame. like __________ _ 

MINIMUM AD 1. WOItDS Branch. Iowa 52358. 4·11 rial schOOl graduate. Fran. 337·5456. new. $150. 338-9889. 3-31 flESPONSIBLE male. own bedroom. 

ONE-berlroom furniShed Of unlurnlshed. 
carpet. drapes. stOlle. retngerator. air 
conditioned. on bus 1111. $175 to SI90. 
Lantern Paril Apartmenls. 351 .0152. No refund. II anc:eW 4·21 walking distance. lurnlshed. air. new 

10 wels . • 3 days· $3.05 10·speed. good Condition. ight Irame. apanment. $105. 338·9916. 3.29 
10 wels .• 5 days · $3 .o4q TRAVEL FAST professional typing. Manuscripts. $50. 338·5381 alter 5. 3.30 UNFURNISHED. two bedroom villa, one 
10 wels. - 10 daYs • SoI.30 term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics MALE . Summer. close. ona bedroom. story lOUrplex. private entrance WIth 

PERSONALS 

The Air Forpe ROTC 
counselors would like to 
talk ' with you about 
ROTC programs and 
how you can benefit 
from them. There are 
lots of different ben.efits 
that may interest 
you ... let's talk about the 
details of the Air Force 
ROTC program. 

Call 353;'3937. 

GRQUPFUGHTSPEQALS 
.Q\Jcago to Lu.ernboufg. Deport May 18 01 
28 (1365) or June 02 ($0120). Return Iny __ 

up to one yoar. 
For I",_on II1II ,...,l1li ... coli or 

; wrtIe: 

, Edu ......... CooperatIve 
T'-~ 

171W._No.2129 
• CI1I_IL_ 

(312)"'" 

EIJR~PE '" 
l".... I!. ".f'-II'-IIIIJ 
t'l!I" 12 IdP(; 

C.,IIT" I",,. (800) 325-4867 
(iU. U ,I ' '' ''f''O ," \ f'1P ,,,,,, h.' ''' 1 "flt'n' 

Hp ' f·! • . ,l ullh @ Un;Travel Charters .. 

Copy Center. too. 338·8800. 4-20 165 . 10 speed Columbia. 27 Inch. Dan, lurnlshed. air: 162.50. electricity. 338· pati.o. carpet. drapes: dlShwa~er. stOlle. 
35199t5 Room 29 330 9649. ~31 refngeratOf. central air. onbusltne. $245. 

TYPIST · former university secretary. '.. • __________ "'_ children welcome. no pets. Lantern Park 
IBM Selectric II. theses axperience. lo.apeeds (2) 23 inch Viscount Aeros- SUMMER . Female wlnled 10 share A,partments.351·0152. 4·7 
337·7170. 4·24 

__________ pace Pro. $200; 19 Inch Grtane. $125. large. furriSh~ two-bedroom apartment SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Three 
GLORIA'S Typing Service . BA English. 351·3628. evenings. 4·3 near. Unoverllty HOSpIIaI. furnoShed. air bedroom. unlurniShed Claril Apartment 
lormer secretary. Supplies furnoshed. ~tloned .• $110 plus utiltties. 338- live blocks from Pentaaest. Call 338-
IBM Selectric II. 15" carriage. 351·0340. MOTOBECANE ... YATA _ ROSS 3596. evenongl. 3·31 5700. 4-7 

4·28 
Parts. accessories & repair set'Vice 

WHO DOES ITl STACEY'S' 
SUMMER sublet. Two-bedroom. lur· 

ROOMS FOR RENT nlShed. bus !Joe. $195 plus gas. eleetnc. 
___________ Ily. aJr. CoraIV,IIe. 351·4675. 4·7 

CYCLE CITY FURNtSHED. "ld,vidual TV/radio. re- SUMMER sublet · Fa" option· Two bed· 
HOUSESlTIlNG • Love to taka care Of lrigeratOf. COOkIng. ~ndry utiUhl pro- room. rurnlshed. air. close. $240. 354. 
houses. cats. plants. etc. whlla you're on 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 vlded. close univerllly/hospital. $110. 7821 4.7 
vacation. LuGene. 353-2232. 3-31 353·3226. Graham. afternoons. 4·4 =:-::-:' -=:-_______ _ =========== ----------- SUMMER sublet · Fall option - Modern 
EDITING / re-writing / proofreading. 160 monthly Includes kltchen and bath. two bedroom. close. 338·0172. 351. 
Dissertations and articles by magazinE AUTOS FOREIGN ready May I. Bloomington SI. Phone 3917. 3-30 
edtor. 351·8848 or Journalism. 353- _ Chris. 351·3846. 4-4 NEWER two-bedroom: $260. heat and 
4475. 5-8 1970 Spitfire. good condition. radials. SUMMER rooms In soronty located near water paid . unlurnlshed. 338·9 t 77 or 

THE PLEXIGLAS STORE $900. 354·1790. alter 4:30. 4· f 1 Cumer Hall. 338-9869. 5-9 645-2387. 3.29 
----------- Custom labrication lor medical research. Bu 001 27 =::::-=--:--:----:-:--"':":':' -----------
- home and business. Complete do·it. 1983 VW s. low mileage. sunr . StNGLE, close In. no cooi<ing. 165 SUMMER sublet 5It 5·8115. large. fur. 
LOST & FOUND It I d . 1ft windows. bestotler. must sell . 354-1320. monthly. 338·0727. evenings. 5-8 nlShed basement. good Ilghl. near cam-

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous noon meet· yourseu p,ans . an pacc.essolles . gE 4-4 u"'"es p ..... $130. 337.7787. 4.5 _

~ _________ ~ ,Iems. n· ramlng. le.,forms. 18 . ____________ ."" .... 
ings: Wednesday. Wesley House; .. Benton. 35t·8399. 5-4 IN lour·bedroom house. kitchen. close in. 
Saturday. North Hall. 351·9813. 5·8 LOST: Woman's gold Caravell watch. 111811 VW Van· To loving home. pari $60.338·0009.4-6 pm. 3·31 SUMMER sublet: Tw()oroom apartment. 
----------- Reward. Phone 351·9377. keep calling. FIX.IT Carpentry.Electrical.Plumblng. camper. sunrool. sun windows. $650- . . close-in. water. heat paid. carpeted. air 
VENEREAL disease screening lor w()o 4·4 Masonary. Jim Juj~s . 351-8879. 3.31 offer. 351·2703. 4-4 ROOM available April 1. cooking. no conditioned stOlle refrigerator choose 
men. Emma Goidman Clinic. 337-2111 . ----------- ubtities. 354-7509. alter 5. 4-5 OItIer lurnlshlngs you want lor ·summer. 

5-4 LOST · Cat. grey male. collarless; white SEWING. Weddng gowns and brides- 1974 MGB. 24.000 miles. hard·sotl tOPs,... _ 337.2338. between 8-7 pm. 3.29 
----------- star on chesl. stomach. Reward. West malds' dresses. len years' experience. new radials. 53.100 or best offer . • EN, nonsmoking graduata preferred; __________ _ 
IF lalklng about It can help. try the 
Cnsls Center. 351·0140. 24 hours 
daily. Walk In 11 am-2 am. 112;; E. 
Washington. 

4·11 

CoralVIlle area. 354·5203. evenings. 4-4 338.0446. 4-5 354·5545. 5-7 pm best. 4·11 kitchen and utJides Included. 337·5652. SUMMER sublease. three.bedroom. 
aher 5 pm. 4-3 Clark Apartment: air. d'shwasher. 

HELP WANTED 
I'ROOFREADlNG·edoting by IOfmer unl· 
verslty texlbook editor. Reasonable. 
Gary. 338-2370. AUTOS DOMESTIC 

GRADUATE environment. excellenl semilurniShed. close ,no rent negotiable. 
lecildes; furlllShed lingle near hospital; 338·5098. 4-4 
$95; 337·9759. 4·13 NEW, two bedroom with large. tive ,,' 

birthdlY'lnniverMry glnl DUSTER, 1970. good condition. new ra· 
STORAGE STORAGE The Daily Iowan Artist's portraits; charcoal. $15; pastel. dials. Best otter. 354-2a.l , evenings. 

Mlni.warehouse units· All sizes. Monthly needs carriers for the fol. $30; oil. $100 and up. 351·0525. 4-11 

. basement · Bus llna. near UI Hospitals. 
CLEAN. quiet room · Share kilchen and carpeted. air. dishwasher. pOOl. garage. 
Ihree balhs WIth ,,~. others. Washer/ 1 V. beths. Sublease with renewal option. 
dryer. Prefer pracll,tlonet: 01 TM. $100 $360 monthly. available My t. 338-4820. 
monthly. depOSIt. lall option. 354.3~; . ~eep trying. 4.3 

rales as low as $15 per month. U Store 4-4 
All. dial 337·3506. 4·17 lowing areas: '56 Ford pickup "CuSlom".lnspected. '77 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128;; E. plates. Runs well. $700. 338-0362. 4·11 
NOT guaranteeed to cura "what ailS 0 S. Capitol, E. Prentiss, S. 
you ". but they mlghl help. Tacorritic Madison, W. Harrison
Tacos at Taco John·s. Hwy. 6. Coralville. 

Washington SI. 0Ial351-1229. 4·25 1970 GMC IV. Ion pickup. body bad. ROOMS with cOOldng prtvtl8!les. Blaci('s 
eDtnNG: Papers. articles. any written mechanically good. 6 cyinders. $900 or GasNght Vil/age •• 22 Brown St. 4·11 

ME·bedroom. lurOlshed apartment; 
6195 monthly plus electricity. Close In. 
338·1612. 338-0792. 4·12 

3-22 $30/mo. malerial. Estimates given. Evenings. offer. 883·2723. 3·31 
338·1302. 4· 19 SUMMER sublet · Clark A,partment. two SPARKUNG new twelveplex ' Two bed

bedrooms. lurnlShed. air. very close. room walking distance 10 hosPlIals. bus 
$295. 337·3992. 4·11 ine. etc. Fantastic for 5260. No pets. 

-;;;;======;;;:;;;:;;;:= 1975 Oldsmobile Omega Sport package. 
- 51 .000 under book. air: power steering. 

-LON-E-L-Y-1T-n-·xl-e.-T-re-al-&-B-am-bi-· a-re-ba---"~ 0 S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. 
In businessl Ask aboul our lay·away plan. Prentiss, E. Benton - 301 
(or C.O.D.) Direct loquines to Ralso. Bo. MISCELLANEOUS A-Z brakes. Must sell. 354·5203. eveni • . 338·7332; 351·2154 ; 351·1272. 4·14 
M·l . The Daily Iowan. 3·29 mo. 4-4 SUMMER sublet. two bedroom. air. two .....,'="--------- VAN Ford 1970 . Neat set up for blocks Irom campus. lurnlshed. all THR~E room lurnished cot1age. $150. 
PREGNANCY saeening and counsel· 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clnlc lor Women. 
337·2111 . 5-4 

• 7th Ave., 8th Ave., 5th 
St., Coral Tr. Pk. - $27/mo. 
o Carriage Hill - $35/mo. 

MOVING sale; POOl table. not state. $85. camping ";oving etc. Manually nearly uliities paid. $230. 338-5149. 3-31 Black s Gasl'~t VI.age. 422 Brown SL 
Motorcycle Irailer, $100. Movie camera. perfect. 51.200. 353-3814 or 338-1773. 4·18 
$50. Complete aquarium. 525. Formica 
table. $20. Much more. 338·0362. 3.31 4-3 

BIRTHAIGHT - 33U1115 
Pregnancy Test 

Conlidential Help 
• 1st-3rd Ave. , 2nd Ave. 

4.6 PI ., 5th St., 6th Ave $30/me 
------- • Le Chateau $20/mo. 

1170 Mercury Montago. good condition: 
AMPEX sound recording tape , $500 or best otter. 351.9155. 4.3 
'1."x2.400·. on 7 Inch reels. $1 .50 each. 
Contact Kevin Flagg at PKS. 716 N. 
Dubuque. 338-4135. 4·11 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SUBLET furnlshad etliciency April 
1 • (Fall opt,on). Coralville, bus route. 
pool. air. Call 338·3958 or 354-7512. 3·21 

BIG, ·roomy 1977 M~libu Classic. 6.000 ----------- ----------
mKes. loaded. beautilul. 351·4373. alter 5 SUMMER sublel · Fall option · New. LARGE, nice. furnished apartment. 221 V. 
pm. 4·4 spacious. two bedroom apartment. Cal S. CNntonSt .. downtown. 33&-8636. 3-29 DISGUSTED? Disgruntled? Oisen· 

chanted? Upset? with your local Au·' Sunset, Oakcrest, PROFESSIONAL model silver trumpel. _________ -.-_ 354-7553. 4-11 

$275; 30 gallon aquarium. $50. 338·. 1174 Pontiac LeMans • Power SI~ng. ----------- BEAUTIFUL. new. two bedroom. unrur. 
3197. brakes; air; $2.900 Of best otter. 354· SUMMER lease· Two bedroom. new nlshedapanment;bus.S260pluselectric· 

thorized Volkswagen dealer? Want to do G $20/ 
aomethingabouU? Call 351·5174. alter 4 eor~~ - mo. 
pm. 3·29 0 UnCaln Ave., Woolf Ave., '018 e""'"'ngs 3-29 building. outside door. $260 and electric- Ity. 337·3582. keep .... ng. 3·29 PIONEER SX·850 receiver. $450. 338. ~ • .g.. . . T' 

ily. 1012 E. Burlington. No.3. 338-4969. -=;;;:=========-PLAINS Woman BOOi<s1Ofe · 529 S. Gil· Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 4619aher5.Glem. 4·4 4.11 • 
bert. 338·9842. New Hours: Monday· s30/mo. 
Friday. 12·6; Saturday. 12-5. 4·24 E55 Hail lAM speakers. mint. must sell. 

337-9825. alter 6;30. 4·4 
AUTO SERVICE SUMMER sublet · Modern. Seville. one MOBILE HOMES 

SPORTING GOODS 

• S. Johnson, S. VanBuren _--~------......,_ bedroom apartment. air conditioning. 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· CaM aher 4. 354·7328. 4-4 MUST sell 10.55 Duke with 7.,1 e.len· 

• 20th Ave .• 8th St. Coral- HANG gider. IT Chandelle. e.cellent Factory trained mechanic. Drive a slon. Nicel $2.750. 354:"496. 4·11 

5 condilion. very reasonable. 338·5662. ittle· Save a lot. 6«·3661. Solon. Iowa. SUMMER sublet · Clark Apartment by 
ville 3·31 5-8 Hancher. Ihree bedrooms. partly lur· 10x40 Naw Moon tra iler with shed . 
aays per wk. Delivery COMIlili . Seno ~15 lor tOO' ask lor :=========== n/shed. air corldItioring. 354· 1486. 4-4 skirted. air conditioned. seml-fur .. shed 

----------- XI bus line. 53.000. 356-2896 belore 6 by 7:30. No col lee- fBllooies. Comic Price Guide 1979 (Ner· MAY 1. Juna 1· One bedroom. untur· om ask lor Jackie. 354-2433 after 10 
&treel. $9. 600 pages. 1.500 Illustrations. REAL ESTATE nlShed. for one. No lease. Close to UnI· Jm: 4-4 tlons, no weekends. Fiala . 140 Robins Road. Hlawalhe, ___________ v-'ty Hospitals. 337.5156. a"er 6'.30 __________ _ 

15 n. Bass boal. 35 HP Johnson. trailer. 52233. 4.4 ....... 
complele. $2.098. F7Aluma Craft. $409. Call the Circulation ACREAGE · 1.86 acres with one alory. pm. 3·31 MOVINGI Must sell Immediatefy! 12x86 
500 boats on sale. 50 usecl motors. year JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new modern home. doubla garage. ba'n. I mobile home. two bedrooms. new carpet. 
warranty. Ti~ trailers. $175. 17 It. alum Dept. 353-6203. lurnlture; WYing room. Ii. piece bed set other buildings. southeast of Lone Tree. SU_E.'! sublet · Fall option· One bed· new waler healer. 9xl0 storage shed. 
canoes. $215. 25 HP Johnson. $799. "'~ •••••• ~~I!!!!I and kllchen set. 5395. Goddard's For appointment call . 629-4684. 3-31 room. 8Ir. unturniShed. bus Wne. $165. Reasonable. Call 35t·582O. 4.3 
Sl8r1t·s. Prairie du Chien. Wlscontin. "' Furniture. West Uberty. 627.2915. We _. =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===:;;:, _33_7_.9832 __ . _______ 4_._" -:-------___ _ 
Phone 326-2478. Open Sundays. 5-8 LUNCH walters· waitresses, 11:30-2:30: deliver. 5-8 .. - ,... Star· j:.cellent condibon. two 

============ alSo full and part·tlmelunch and dnner · SUBLET 4·15 through 1·1-79. one bed- JWnerS. Triple size 101. one mile to 
cooks. Apply In person at Gringo·s. 115 SlX.piece bedroom set. $139.95. D~PLEX room. beautilully lurniShed. fireplace. Jniversity. bus ina. Washer. dryer. gas 

PETS 

BASSET hound. spayed lemale. free to 
good home. 3504·2814 after 7 pm. 3-31 

'PROFESSIONAL dOg grooming. Pup
pies. kittens. tropical lish. pet supplies. 
'3renneman Seed StOfe. 1500 III 
'venue South. 338-8!501 . 4·20 

ANTIQUES 
JP!H week-end-a-'-2'-5-pm-. w-es~(:-t Br-'nch-

900ka and Antique Company. Main Sf. 
5-9 

1Ouk. and antique. at ROCII s ~ruh CeI· 
t.. Buy·SetI·Trade. 337·2998; 337·2712. 

4·24 

E. College. 4-4 Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. lust . utiitles paid $175· $190 with air. Five gril . air conditioned. $5.000. 338· 7752. 
east pi Iowa City on Highway 6. Open THREE·lour bedrooms In large Johnson blocks Irom campus. 338-2293. 4·11 liter aix; 338·1375. days. 4·17 

AVONSELUNG 
CAN HELP YOU 

EARN MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Flexible hours. High $. 

C.II 338-0712, 
Anne .... Urt.n • 

_k nights unlfl 9 pm. Saturday. 9-5; St. home sh ... ed with owner: ll00 shlgle 
Sunday, 1·5. 40 new bed sets just OCCUJ?8rlCY. $130 double. Baths. kitell- SU_ER sublease. one bedroom. lur· GLDBEMAITER Eh18 12x64 · Central 
arrived 5-8 Ins. living area Shared. Available June 1. niShed Of unfumiShed, with lall option •. !Jr. two Sheds. large deck. fully carpeled. 

• AIr conditioned. Non-amokerl preierred. stal1 April 15. 338·1721. 4-4 two bedroom. den. washer and dryer. 
THREE piece kitchen set, 16U5; 4 Groups or individuals write. ACROSS. :att day Of nIj;ll. 626-6271. 4-3 
dra_ chesl. 532.95; sota and chair. 80.,6,5. Iowa City. 3-30 SUMMER auble!. 1111 option. two bed· ==-=-=-:7"""",;,--'-;--=--;~ 
$145; bunil beds. 5119; sofa.chtir and room. unfurniShed. air, fille bIocf(s Irom 2Ox50 Champion double-wide · Three 
1000e seal reg. $989. now 1699. Pemacres1. 338-9825. E. Walhinglon. bedrooms. washer. ciyer. air. utiity shed. 
Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. E·Z HOUSE fOR SALE 4-4 tle·downs. Furnished or unlurnished. 

----..... - ...... ____ terma. 90 days same II caSh. 5-8 . O. ccupancy at buyer's conv~nlence . 
THE Alamo Motel" acceptlng appIica- • SINGLE apanment jull righilOf studious 6.800. 3504· 1943. alter 5.30 and 
tionI IOf the IoIlowing poeItioos: Desio FOR Mle· Washer. dryer. lawn mow .... BEAUTIFUL condominium grad: Two rooms. IurniShed. walking cis- weeIIends. 4·20 
cler1c and housekeepers. Apply In p8f1lOl1 snow thrower. pIIIIorm rocker. Make an apartment . FIve rooms. hllway. Irorc: tance. 5140 Inctudes hellllwaler. 351 - ~:::-::::-:-:-:--:--:-:::----:---:-:-
only. Alamo Motor 1m. Coralville. 4.3 otter. Call 35H386. 3.30 b33.7c.k37en,~.rancel. 535.000. 338.40!~. 1381 . 4-4 1 .. PMC 12x54· Nlcecourt.largebath. 

"..... ~condItion. Maktotter.845-2622. be-
NEEDED . KItch." help. no 'I\flerience VlVtTAR 28mm wide angle lens 12.5. JQH,.ON SI. • Nice seIf·contained. lur· or. 9 am. 5-2 
___ .N Cont-~ ""'1 Hotl Nlkon ..... t $100 3"' 'A'9 niahed efficiency avallabl. April 1 or . ... IT-... "2x50Hu ........ 1~10· wood." 
..... -,. ... rIR e a' "'apor, C8IIt. . ---. HOUSE fOR RENT sooner ·,45 ""~ -'--'-. 3513736 - - ......... ... 
338·6177 or Ihe FleI<I1ouae Realauranl. 3-31 • • ...- -.v'-·T· . 5-9' Ihtd. 53.600. Hilltop. 337·3007. 4-4 
111 E. Cdlege. 

IIKON eo. 14 5 ' 1175 lamplighter 14x70 • Three bed· 
200 zoom lens . saew TOWNHOUSE, cIoH. linglallamlly. a.OSE In; one. two or three bedroom rooms. two baIhs. C8I'IIrai air. 1145-2428 

iLOOII AnIIqu ... Downtown Willman, PEOPLE IOf board jobs at a lOI'ority. mounting. ahede. case, 5350. 354-4849, thr. bedrooms. bathrooms. S380. apartments for IUI'rIIT* lelle. ItIII option. or 356-2150 .oak lor Gina. 4.3 
wa.T1nebultdlngalui. 3-23 338-8971. 4·10 3·31 337·7831.everingll. Nopela.351-3736. 5-9 ____ • ______ _ 
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THE 24 HOUR TELLER 

7 Days A Week 

24 Hours A Day 

f 

. 
423 10th Avenue, Coralville 204 East Washington 

Two Convenient Locations To Serve You 

FUN FREE 
30000000 

Customer's Name 

EASYT,QUSE 
Your Instant Access Card is Your Key to: Cash Withdrawls, Deposits, 

Transfers between accounts and Balance Inquiries- All available 

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week 
I 

, Stop by any of our offices or call our CustolDer 
Service DepartDlent to order your card 

"Main Bank 
204 East Washington 

Drive In 
21 South Linn 

Towncrest 
1117 William 

CoralvUle Offioe 
423 10th Avenue 

First National Bank 
Member FDIC IOWA CITY, IOWA Phone 3&1·7000 
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